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SOCIALISM AND WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
_ The announcement that the Labour-Socialist Party has 
Secured candidates for an additional number of constit- 
uencies, coupled with the fact that the Suffragist societies 
support this party at the polls, serves to call attention 
once more to the very distinct Socialist menace contained 
in the Suffrage movement. There may be at present no 
evidence to connect the appearance of Socialist candidates 
in a number of new constituencies with definite offers 
of financial assistance from the National Union of Wo
men’s Suffrage Societies or other Suffrage organizations. 
But Mrs. Fawcett’s society has announced the opening 
of a special campaign against certain members of the 
present Government, distinct from the ordinary elec
tioneering activity of the society, and last year the sum 
of £500 appears in its balance-sheet as a grant to the 
expenses of Socialist candidates, apart from the money 
spent in the course of propaganda work at the elections 

question. The first constituencies marked out for the 
special campaign are North Monmouth, Rossendale, 
Rotherham, East Bristol and Accrington. A Socialist 
candidate is already forthcoming to oppose Mr. C. Hob- 
house in East Bristol, and it will be of interest to see 
whether the Suffragist-Socialist alliance produces can
didates for one or more of the. other four constituencies. 
This year appeals are being made by the National Union 
of Women’s Suffrage Societies to enable larger sums to 
be spent on electioneering work. The country is thus 
confronted with the clear issue that support given to 
Woman Suffrage is support given to Socialism,
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There is nothing new in this presentment of the Suf
frage case, but it is one that Suffragists find it convenient 
to ignore. We have the example of Woman Suffrage 
countries before us. In practically all Socialism has 
taken over the reins of power since the introduction of 
Women’s Suffrage. That fact alone, it might be thought, 
would give Suffragists time to pause; but even professing 
Conservatives, if sufficiently obsessed by the cry for the 
vote, shut their eyes to this factor, and urge that all is 
well in the Suffrage States. This side of the 
Suffrage movement is emphasized in the June 
number of The Socialist Review. “It is a note
worthy fact, ’ ’ we read, ‘ ‘ that in this demand for political 
equality the women are invariably in all countries sup
ported by the Socialist parties. . . . The introduc
tion of women into national politics would not be the ex
tension of the franchise in kind, but the introduction of a 
new element and a new force, which would play havoc 
with the present industrial system. It would be the in
troduction of a Communistic or Socialist force into a com
petitive or individualistic society, the tendency of which 
would eventually be to transform it. It is therefore in- 
evitable that . . . the Socialist parties, which have 
so much to gain from the advent of women’s freedom, 
should universally support their political enfranchise
ment.” Having said so much, the writer proceeds to de
molish the main argument of the Suffragists that the vote 
will affect the economic conditions of women workers. 
The vote, he points out, will bring about Socialism, and 
Socialism will see to the question of wages ; but Woman
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Suffrage without Socialism is of no avail in a society 
“governed by the law of supply and demand.” In 
regard to the effect of the enfranchisement of women on 
the economic relation of the sexes, the writer predicts 
that “ the inferiority of women in the industrial field and 
her innate conservatism are thus pregnant with great 
hope for the Socialist movement, for in her, as soon as 
the issue is seen, it will find the great ally of the future.” 
And he closes his trenchant article with the words: 
‘ ‘ The full enfranchisement of women is the necessary 
prelude to the fall of capitalism and the coming of 
Socialism."’

The history of Suffrage States bears out these conten
tions; but, nevertheless, a body of women with their 
male adherents, to whom the word Socialism is anathema, ' 
is found to advocate Woman Suffrage. On no other 
ground, except on that of a hopeless obsession, can this 
phenomenon be explained. In Norway, in Finland, in the 
Overseas Dominions, Socialism is paramount. Its 
powers for ill in these countries are limited and Suffra- 
gists, ignoring everything' but a few details of domestic 
legislation, covered in Great Britain by local government, 
profess to approve of all the conditions obtaining in the 
Suffrage States. Moreover, these Suffragists are con
sciously or unconsciously preaching Socialism in their 
whole attitude towards the question of the day. With 
them it is the State that ought to deal with all the 
matters with which they are primarily concerned—domes
tic affairs, clothes, food and the sins of others. . But 
the individual care of the young, the private affairs of 
family life, the prices of necessities, public morality, these 
ought not to be made party questions. They are questions 
of social welfare to be dealt with on non-political lines, 
keeping pace with the general march of human progress 
the world over. Suffragist and Socialist would hand over 
to State inspectors ail individual liberty of thought 
or action. Yet women as a whole would be the first to 
resent this invasion of the domain that is peculiarly theirs, 
and the genius of the Anglo-Saxon race is foreign to a 
hard-and-fast ordering of the private life of the individual. 
The Suffrage movement has had to fasten upon blemishes 
not yet removed from our social system in order to justify 
its existence. But it adduces no proof that the parlia
mentary vote is necessary to or will prove effective in the 
removal of these blemishes, while it deliberately plays into 
the hands of Socialism, which in their non-Suffrage 
moments the great bulk of Suffragists would unite in 
condemning.

NOTES AND NEWS.

“The Impressionist Pilgrimage.”
The domestic pre-occupations of the Suffragists are 

their own concern, and for this reason we might be loth to 
comment upon the “ Pilgrimage ” which has engrossed 
their attention for so many weeks. It is, however, meant 
to figure so very largely in the Suffragist claim for the 
vote that to ignore it at this stage would be open to 
misconstruction. In the first place let it be acknowledged 
that the “ Pilgrimage ” has been a piece of excellent 
stage management. Mrs. Fawcett has proved that she 
knows her followers, and that they are prepared to play 

up to her. There must have been quite a large number 
to whom the idea of a pilgrimage was distasteful; but 
they have subordinated their views to hers. The de
ficiencies in the response to Mrs. Fawcett’s call have 
been covered up to the simple device of persuading 
members of the Union to walk a short distance, and then 
to swell the Hyde Park gathering by taking a train to 
London. Hence Mrs. Fawcett’s theatrical effect has 
been cleverly dubbed an impressionist pilgrimage. In 
all other respects, we venture to think the “ Pilgrimage " 
has been valueless, and therefore a wasted effort. It 
has shown the people of England nothing that they did 
not know before. A certain number of keen Suffragists 
have been willing to walk from Berwick or Land’s Eng 
to London, just as a certain number of others have bee™ 
willing to break windows or burn down buildings. Both 
forms of notoriety-hunting call for grit or fanaticism. A 
number of others have put in an appearance on the way, 
just as other Suffragists have always been ready to cheer 
on the window-breakers and bomb-placers. But that the 
fact of a few score women spending several weeks in 
walking to London, and of a few hundred others showing 
their sympathy with them bears any relation to the 
opinion of the women of Great Britain on the subject 
every thinking person will deny.

28a

The “ Pilgrimage.” Fund.
It is in connection with the so-called “ Pilgrimage ” 

Fund that a clear view of the attitude of the public at large 
towards the Suffrage Movement is obtained. This “ Pil- 
grimage" was arranged in order “to prove throughout the 
country the extent of the demand for the vote by Consti- 
tutional Suffragists, and to raise a very large sum t. 
money.” The “extent of the demand” will doubtless” 
be subject to varying interpretations, but in regard to the 
very large sum of money, there is less room for un
certainty. In the Common Cause of July 18th, the amount 
collected to date in connection with the “ Pilgrimage " 
is given at £3,757. Of this sum no less than £3,440 
have been contributed by 403 subscribers. Branches 
contributed over £100 in lump sums, the details of which 
are not given. Thus the sum of £200 covers all sub
scriptions of less than £1, and the amount collected by 
the so-called “ Pilgrims ” up to date.

Of the 403 subscribers who gave £3,440, eight alone 
gave £1,800, or more than half the total subscribed. 
These eight ladies form a tower of financial strength for 
the National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies. The 
subscriptions to the Union from all sources for the year 
ending October 31, 1912, amounted to £1,034, towards 
which three of the eight gave £155. Donations for the 
same period amounted to £12,969, out of which the eig Menn 
give £1,890, a sum that they repeat in 1913 for the 
Special Pilgrimage Fund. The following are their recent 
gifts to the N.U.W.S.S.:-—

(1) Annual Subscription, £25.
(2) Annual Subscription, £105.

General Fund, Election Fighting Pilgrin
1912. Fund, 1912. 1913.

£ £ £
Mrs. Auerbach (r) 50 IOO IOO
Miss B. A. Clough (1) 70 25 IOO
Miss C. Cortauld 200 IOO 300

Miss S. R. Cortauld 200 100 300
Mrs. Bassett Fox 10 IOO
Mrs. Illingworth (2) 525 — 200
Miss Lees 500 10 500
Mrs. S. A. Lees —— — 200

In 1912 Mrs. Auerbach secures an anonymous donation 
of £ 300, while Mrs. Fawcett and Miss P. G. Fawcett 
are large contributors, with -450 in all.

The remainder of the 403 subscribers to the '' Pilgrim- 
age ” Fund are accounted for as follows -

4 gave £50 each = £200

14 >> £20-£30 ,, £340
31 ,, £10-£20 » = £330
70 .. £5 >> ±350
27 •> £3£4 >. £90
68 ,, £2-£3 » as £140

181 » £I-£I IOS. » — £190

The “Pilgrimage,” therefore, has served to remind 
the country that these 403 people, and some others, want 
Woman Suffrage, and that, presumably, the eight 
ladies mentioned above want it very badly indeed. 
In view of the fact that there were probably 
as many hostile votes at meeting’s en route as there 
were favourable votes, and, above all, that where favour
able votes were given they represented the total muster 
of Suffragists in that and surrounding neighbourhoods, 
while the remainder of the population were hostile or 
indifferent, it is evident, as the N.U.W.S.S. might have 
realized beforehand, that the “ Pilgrimage ” has proved 
the extent of the demand for the vote, but in a contrary 
sense to that which Suffragists desired.

Illiberal Suffragists.
A new cave of Adullam has been formed for the benefit 

of Liberal suffragists, and the advocates of woman 
suffrage are now split up into one more society. Various 

-attempts have been made in the past by suffrage ex- 
tremists to capture the Women’s Liberal Federation and 
the Women’s National Liberal Association, but without 
success. The majority in each case has adopted the only 
common sense attitude that a Liberal Association must be 
Liberal first and suffragist or anti-suffragist second. This 
view does not appeal to the women who have formed the 
Liberal Women’s Suffrage Union, and the country has 
been given an additional argument against granting votes 
to women. The name of the new Adullamites, we learn 
from the 'Daily Chronicle, '' represent the best service 
given by women to the Party, ’ ’ but such is their standard 
of political wisdom that they prefer to see a seat lost to 
the Liberals, in favour, it may be, of a Conservative anti- 
suffragist, rather than won by a Liberal anti-suffragist. 
As “ A Liberal Candidate ” has pointed out in the Liberal 
Press, the policy is “tantamount to opposing the Liberal 
programme. ’ ’ Anti-suffragists will be tempted to accord 
a hearty welcome to the Liberal Women’s Suffrage Union, 
for if anything is calculated to confirm a Liberal Govern- 

ent in its refusal to espouse the cause of woman suffrage 
it is the prospect that will immediately present itself to 
the minds of harassed Whips, of having ultimately to deal 
with women Members of Parliament of the type of the 
committee of the Liberal Women’s Suffrage Union, liable 
to sacrifice every principle for the gratification of a chance 
obsession.

At the same time we can sympathize with the feeling 
of annoyance to which members of the League have given 
expression that Liberal women should adopt this attitude 
towards their Party, and we shall be happy to receive the 
names of other Anti-Suffragists who, while recognizing 
that the League must keep outside Party altogether, wish

individually to work for Liberal Anti-Suffrage candidates 
at the next General Election.

* * *

Feminine Legislation.
California is still enjoying the novelty of woman 

suffrage, and provides a constant text for suffragists, 
who find it inconvenient to dilate on the conditions in the 
Mormon states which were among the first to grant votes 
to women. Without doubt a great wave of feminine 
legislation is passing over California, and it would be 
monstrous if a great deal of it did not comprise good laws. 
But other States with only a male electorate are placing 
good laws on their Statute Books, and so far California 
does not appear to have broken new ground. That 
State, it must be remembered, has a wide sphere for such, 
work, whatever the nature of the legislative enthusiasm 
brought to bear upon it. But in gauging the results of 
the suffrage experiment the good and the bad must be 
judged together. According to a Press telegram, 4,000 
Bills were introduced during the last Session of the Cali
fornian Legislature, and 1,100 were passed. This factor 
in itself undoubtedly supports the get-good-quick claims 
of our own suffragists. Of course, California is to be 
envied from the suffragist point of view in not having to 
waste time on things that do not count, such as an Im
perial Navy, Colonial policy, Foreign Affairs, to say 
nothing of minor matters like Home Rule and Welsh Dis- 
establishment. It has, therefore, the better opportunity 
for dealing with the important things of a State’s exist
ence, and among the legislation submitted to the Cali
fornian Legislature, we are told, were bills to regulate 
the size of chicken-coops; to dictate the style of shoes 
that school-children should wear; to regulate the size of 
sheets used in hotels. The list is instructive, and it is 
satisfactory to note that the good work will still go on, 
for thirty-one new commissions were created by the Legis
lature at a cost of £200,000 annually, with the object of 
remedying other Californian defects.

4 - + +
Suffrage in Illinois.

The arrival in this country of the American papers 
dealing with the introduction of woman suffrage in the 
State of Illinois serves to clear up several misconceptions. 
What the women of Illinois have secured is the right to 
vote for all offices not mentioned in the State Constitu
tion. They may vote for Presidential Electors, Mayors, 
Aidermen, Municipal Court Judges, Sanitary Trustees, 
and most local officers; but they may not vote for 
Governors and other State officers, Members of the Legis
lature, County or District Judges, Congressmen, or 
United States Senators. The Act provides also that 
women may vote “ upon all questions or propositions 
submitted to a vote of the electors of Municipalities or 
other political divisions of this State, and that separate 
ballot-boxes and ballots shall be provided for women.” It 
is, therefore, not correct at present to call Illinois a 
woman suffrage State, on a level with the nine others 
west of the Mississippi. As far as the State itself is 
concerned, they have not been given the parliamentary 
vote. The press of Illinois makes it quite clear that the 
reason for this hybrid type of suffrage was that the 
Suffragists knew that any proposal entailing a referendum 
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to the people had no chance of being carried. Ac
cordingly they took refuge in a Statutory Act, and by 
dint of strenuous lobbying carried their measure. “ The 
constitutionality of the enactment,” however, we learn 
from one newspaper, “ will be tested in the Courts.” 
Illinois’ record shows that Anti-Suffragists have to 
guard against being caught napping.

Teachers’ Salaries and Votes.
The return published on July 22nd by the Board of 

Education, which gives information about teachers’ 
salaries in England and Wales, is interesting reading. 
The figures are as follows :— -
Average Salaries of Teachers in Elementary Schools.

Men. Women,

Percentage 
ex ss of men’s 
salat ies over

Women £.

Certificated Head
Teachers—England £177 os. £123 9s. 43%

Certificated Head
Teachers—Wales £148 75. £114 4s. 30%

Certificated Head 
Teachers—London £285 3s. £204 8s . 39%

Certificated Assistant
Teachers—England £128 5s. £93 6s. 37%

Certificated Assistant 
Teachers—Wales £115 8s. £87 4s. 31%
Comparing- these figures with the only ones furnished 

for New Zealand, in the Official Year Book for 1912, 
which refer to teachers in Secondary Schools, as 
follows :—
New Zealand........... £280 176 19s. 58%

It will be seen that the excess of men’s salaries 
over women’s in New Zealand is 58%, while in England 
and Wales it is only from 30 to 43%.

“Equal Work."
An interesting commentary on the suffragist contention 

that where men and women work for the same employer 
with apparently similar duties they are performing equal 
work, and ought, therefore, to receive equal pay, is pro
vided by recent statistics given in the House of Com
mons. The Postmaster-General was asked to give the 
percentages of male and female employees in the Post 
Office who were absent from duty through illness on any 
occasions during 1912. The returns show the following- 
percentages :—

. These figures contain no surprise for anyone who has 
given thought to the subject. They merely emphasise

Clerical and Supervising Staff
Women. Men.

Sorters (Money Orders) 83 1„ (Savings Bank)
Counter Clerks and Telegraphists

88 /
84 > 49Telegraphists 94 \Telephonists 

Postmen
86 )

Porters, Labourers, &c. 46
Boy Messengers 47
Other Unestablished Staff 52

33

the fact that the particular argument about equal pay, 
like the whole suffrage movement, is up against nature. 
The movement may be no specific harm in countries where 
it has no significance, and carries no weight, where women 
are in a minority and domestic legislation alone occupies 
Parliament. But in a country where militancy and pil
grimages are possible, Nature in this particular depart
ment cannot be defied with impunity.

* **

The Scottish Deputation.
While Mrs. Fawcett’s Society has been striving by 

means of its “ Pilgrimage ” to outbid the Militants as, 
the Suffragist entertainers par excellence, a march hast-- 
been stolen on both these organizations by the Men’s 
League for Women’s Suffrage. To this latter body be
longs the credit of having been able to persuade a collec
tion of worthy Scotsmen so far to abandon their tradi
tional characteristics as to add to the gaiety of the nation 
by undertaking- a deputation to the butler at 10, Downing 
Street. Their original intention appears to have been 
to see Mr. Asquith, but when the Prime Minister in
formed them that he would be unable to receive them, 
these earnest Suffragists replied that they had been 
“grossly insulted,” and announced their intention of 
persisting in their deputation. Suffragists, as we know, 
have a great weakness for Town Councils and similar 
bodies, but in the case of this group of wholly estimable 
persons, as a Scots paper reminds us, “it did not repre
sent any public body, statutory or non-statutory, or any 
association, institution, club, fraternity, benefit society 
or sodality.” Clearly, however, there is a particular 
glamour attaching- to the titles of “ Police Court Judge, 
ex-Provost, - Bailie of Glasgow, Councillor and J.P.'s. 
when held by Suffragists, which is lost on the world at" 
large, and the dignity to be upheld by the holders of those 
titles reflects the glamour with which they are surrounded. 
Thus it was that with all the dignity attaching to a Police 
Court Judge, ex-Provost, Bailie of Glasgow, Councillor 
and J.P., they pointed out by letter to the Prime Minister 
that the deputation must be, and it was so-—to his butler. 
That dignity was never lost. It accompanied the proces
sionists from the offices of the Men’s League, whose 
members must be congratulated on the manner in which 
they persevered in the entertainment; it carried them in 
single file through an admiring crowd of women Suf- 
fragists and it returned with them “ unruffled,” as one 
of the deputation was careful to explain, from the brief 
interview with the butler, whose statements of fact, never 
palatable to Suffragists, were borne out by the Scottish 
Liberal Whip. There can be few finer incidents in Scots his
tory ; none certainly in the meagre records of the Suffrage . 
movement. In the grim resolve of these forty week-end to 
ticket holders from North Britain was concentrated much 
of the determination of past ages that has made our 
nation famous. Mr. Asquith had said that he could not 
see them. It was theirs then to know the reason why. 
From Scotland, therefore, to London they came; they 
marched to Downing Street and asked. The reason as 
they learned it, was that Mr. Asquith was out. In Scot- 
land the possibility of there being- a reason had not oc
curred to them ; in London they found the reason given 
a compelling one, for they went away, not indeed on 
pleasure bent, but with a frugal mind, selling for one 
penny each copies of the speeches which they would have 
made, if Mr. Asquith had been in.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN AMERICA.

By SAMUEL Robertson Honey, of the Bar of the 
United States Supreme Court.

Those who saw the picturesque procession of suffragists 
who paraded the streets of London on their way from 
the Embankment to the Albert Hall, in the spring of 1911, 
will, no doubt, recall the section in which there were 
five American national flags, each bearing the name of a 
State which had granted the suffrage to women, namely 
Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Colorado, and Washington, the 
obvious object being to draw the inference that England 
could safely do that which had been done by five American 
States. On seeing those emblems it struck me that the 
flag-bearers could not know, that, by the census of the 
preceding year, the total population of the five States 
was much less than that of the West Riding of Yorkshire, 
although the area of the smallest of them (Washington) 
is greater than that of England and Wales, and the area 
of the largest of them (Colorado) is not much smaller than 
that of Great Britain and Ireland, and that, therefore, 
a comparison between these five States and the British 
Empire could not possibly avail-for their purpose. But 
it occurred to me that although such a comparison was 
out of the question, perhaps there were other States with 
which these five, or one or more of them, might be 
compared.

e Being one of those numerous persons who neither 
advocate nor oppose the extension of the Parliamentary 
suffrage to women, I have diligently searched for some 
evidence based upon the ground of the welfare of the 
State why it should be extended, believing that the 
rule of political conduct, generally known as laisser -faire, 
is the best rule-—the rule, that is, which opposes change, 
until it can be affirmatively shown to be necessary or 
beneficial to the body politic. In the prosecution of my 
search for such evidence I have frequently asked what 
legislation has been effected in a State in which women 
have had the parliamentary franchise, the like of which 
has not been effected in a State in which they have not 
had it, without, so far receiving any satisfactory answer.

I recently purchased a quantity of woman suffrage 
literature at the principal shop in London in which it 
is sold, in the hope that some light would be thrown on 

7 my question. Almost the whole of it is irrelevant. One 
pamphlet entitled “ The Test of Experiment,” perhaps, 
deserves comment. Being published in Boston, 
Massachusetts, its title led me to expect that, at last, 
my search would be rewarded. I find in it, however, only 
the opinions of a number of certain distinguished gentle
men, to the effect that woman suffrage has been beneficial 
in five American States, and in Australia and New 
Zealand. Women have had the parliamentary suffrage 
in Australia since 1900, and in New Zealand since 1893 
(so I am informed by one of the book’s which I purchased).

Of the five American States,* from which we get opinions, 
one (Kansas) granted this franchise to women in 1912, 
another (Colorado) in 1893, two others (Utah and Idaho) 
in 1896. I shall refer to the remaining State of Wyoming 
(from which also there are opinions) more particularly 
hereafter. Without casting any reflection upon the good 
faith of the persons whose opinions are thus quoted, is 
it not possible that they may have been biassed (no doubt 
unconsciously) in favour of the system under which they 
hold or have held office, and can it be expected that others 
will attach as much importance to their opinions of that 
system as to the results which have accrued from its 
adoption ?

A Comparison and a Test.

Having thus failed in my effort to ascertain what public 
effects have been produced by woman suffrage in its 
actual exercise, I have applied myself to an examination 
of some of the conditions which are available in the five 
States whose flags were carried in the procession (and 
in some other States), and from that examination I am 
enabled to place in contrast legislation and public con
ditions existing in two States in close proximity, almost 
identical in climate and other natural conditions, with 
similar resources and with similar populations and areas, 
one of which has always had, and the other of which has 
never had, women’s parliamentary suffrage, and also to 
make other contrasts which may be useful. In making 
these contrasts I am not unmindful of the difficulty of an 
endeavour to prove a negative, and it is, of course, quite 
conceivable that I have overlooked some law-material to 
the issue— which has been enacted in one of these States 
which has not been enacted in another, or that I am 
ignorant of some public conditions—similarly material—■ 
existing in one which do not exist in another. But in any 
event, I shall have at least secured the advantage that 
attention will be called to my oversight, and this may 
be of such a character as to change the attitude of 
indifference on the part of many persons to one of active 
support of the movement which is under consideration.

Nine of the forty-eight American States have given 
women the parliamentary suffrage, four having been added 
in 1911 and 1912 to the five others whose flag's were 
carried in the procession. These nine States in 1910, 
according to the census of that year, had a population 
of about one-twelfth of the whole population of the 
American Union, that is to say, 7,731,541 out of 
91,972,266. Four of them, namely, Idaho, Wyoming, 
Utah and Colorado are in the Rocky Mountain area, two 
of them (on the Pacific Coast), namely, Washington and 
Oregon, are in the Cascade Mountain area, and one, 
California, is traversed by the lofty and extensive range 
of the Sierra Nevada. The State of Kansas lies about 
midway across the continent, that is to say, not less than 
1,000 miles from each ocean, and not much less than that 
from the Gulf of Mexico.

The State of Washington gave women the suffrage in 
1910, California in 1911, Arizona, Oregon and Kansas 
in 1912, Colorado in 1893, Utah and Idaho in 1896, and 
Wyoming has always had it. It is obvious that the 
States of Washington, California, Arizona, Oregon, and

* These are not (all of them) the same five States where flags
were carried.
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Kansas, cannot afford a real “ test of experiment ” of 
woman suffrage ; they have not had it long enough. 
Women obtained the franchise in all cases by means of 
a referendum vote of the existing electorate which, except 
in Wyoming, was then composed exclusively of men.

In all the States which have adopted woman suffrage 
there is a numerical preponderance of males, according 
to the census of 1910. Thus in the State of Washington 
there were in that year 136 males to every 100 females, 
in Arizona 138, in Utah III, in Colorado 116, in Idaho 
132, in Oregon 133, in California 125, in Kansas no, 
and in Wyoming 168. But, lest an incorrect inference 
should be drawn from these conditions, I may say at once 
that a similar disproportion exists in some States in which 
women do not vote. Thus, in North Dakota, the ratio 
is 122 males to 100 females, in Nevada 179 to 100, in 
Minnesota 114 to 100.

Wyoming and Montana.
There remains one Rocky Mountain State—Montana. 

It is bounded on the north by the Canadian provinces of 
Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan, and on its south is 
the State of Wyoming, already mentioned. Montana 
alone of the five Rocky Mountain States has never given 
women the parliamentary suffrage, although they vote 
there in the elections of public school committees, and 
women who pay taxes vote with men by referendum on 
questions which are submitted to tax payers. Its propor
tion of males to females is as 152 to 100.

Women have always voted in Wyoming on exactly the 
same terms as men. They began to do so in 1869 when 
a territorial government was established, and when it 
became a State in 1889, its constitution contained the 
provision that “ The rights of citizens of the State of 
Wyoming to vote and hold office shall not be denied or 
abridged on account of sex. Both male and female 
citizens of this State shall equally enjoy all civil and 
religious rights and privileges.” I learn from the 
pamphlet, “ The Test of Experiment,” above mentioned, 
that in Wyoming “ Women vote as freely as men,” and 
that “ as large a percentage of women have voted as 
men. ’ ’ I believe that women have had the parliamentary 
franchise longer in Wyoming than in any other English 
speaking State, and probably longer than in any other 
State, country, or province in the world, and I have, 
therefore, chosen it as the State in which I should probably 
find (if in any State) some kind of legislation, or some 
political result or public effect of a practical character 
which cannot be found in a State without such suffrage, 
and I have selected this State, too, because it happens 
by a fortunate coincidence that its next door neighbour 
(the above-mentioned State of Montana) has never had 
this suffrage, and because its natural and political con
ditions (except as to suffrage) are and have been almost 
identical with those of Wyoming. It is interesting to 
contrast these two States in respect of their legislation, 
and their physical and political, and some other conditions 
in so far as this is possible.

Montana was organised as a Territory in 1864. 
Wyoming in 1869. Both became full-fledged States in 
1889. Their surface is mainly plateaus and mountains 
of great height. The area of Montana is about 150,000 
square miles, that of Wyoming about 100,000. Both are 
mining States, producing coal, copper, silver, lead, and 
gold, and both are adapted to grazing ; and in both there 
are great flocks of sheep, and there are also large herds 
of cattle and many horses, cows and other livestock in 

both. Similar material conditions exist in the other three 
“ Rocky Mountain States ” of Idaho, Utah and Colorado. 
The populations of Montana and Wyoming, according to 
the census of 1910, were respectively 376,053 and 145,965.

Liquor Traffic.
In 1911 there were in Montana 2,986 places in which 

liquor or other alcoholic beverages were made or sold, 
and there were in Wyoming 843.

Montana is very much larger than Wyoming, both in 
population and area. Taking these facts into account 
and assuming the Wyoming standard as a basis, Montana 
would have at the most not more than 2,200, and at the 
least not more than 1,250 such places. Postulating that 
temperance is promoted by reducing the number of public 
drinking houses, and that raising the licence fees reduces 
the number, some temperance reformers might argue that 
Montana is less temperate than Wyoming, because in the 
former a retail licence fee is only $300, whereas in the 
latter it is $1,000. But even if this inference be sound, 
it cannot fairly be credited to the woman suffrage which 
exists in Wyoming but not in Montana, as the following 
facts will show.

In no less than eleven American States in which women 
have never voted, the retail licence fees range from $1,000 
to $1,500, and in at least two States in which women vote 
(Colorado and Idaho) the fees are $500 and $750 respec
tively. But if a reduction in the number of licences tends 
to promote temperance, surely the temperance reformer 
would say that perfection is attained by the total 
prohibition of all selling of alcoholic beverages, and this 
is what has happened in the State of Maine since 1884, 
and is now happening- in five other States, in not one 
of which have women had the parliamentary franchise. 
Kansas is also a prohibition State. Women acquired the 
parliamentary suffrage there in 1912, but total abstinence 
was imposed by law before they acquired it. Undoubtedly 
the influence of women has generally been exerted in 
favour of temperance, but voting—not influence—is now 
under consideration.

Education and Crime.
I am unable to discover any difference in the educational 

statistics of the States which deserves comment. The 
ratios of children actually at school to the total number 
of all children are about the same in each State, although 
relatively Montana expends a much larger sum than 
Wyoming- on her public schools. Statistics of crime 
actually committed are not available. It seems that in 
each State in 1912 there was a case of lynching. In 
Wyoming there were two executions for murder in that 
year, in Montana none.

Marriage and Divorce.
Marriage between first cousins is prohibited in 

Wyoming, but (apparently) not in Montana. In all other 
respects the marriage laws of the two States appear to 
be identical. . So also are the grounds on which divorce 
may be obtained, that is to say, for cruelty, desertion, 
neglect of husband to provide for his wife during the 
period of one year, habitual drunkenness, felony, adultery. 
Wyoming, in addition has the cause of vagrancy in the 
case of the husband.

Marriage between first cousins is also prohibited in 
four other States in which women vote, and in eleven 
States in which women do not vote. Marriage between 

+ Mississippi, North Carolina, North Dakota, Tennessee and West Virginia. o —.

whites and negroes is prohibited in Arizona, California, 
Colorado, Idaho, Oregon, and Utah, in which women vote, 
and in nineteen other States in which they do not vote. 
Marriage between whites and Indians is void in Arizona 
and Oregon, where women vote, and also in South 
Carolina, where they do not vote. Whites and Chinese 
may not inter-marry in Arizona, California, Oregon and 
Utah, where women vote, and in Mississippi, where they 
do not vote.

(Montana’s and Wyoming’s grounds of divorce are 
similar to those which are recommended in the majority 
report of the recent Royal Commission on Divorce, etc. 
They are much more liberal than in New York, where 
only one ground exists, or in South Carolina, where there 
is no divorce, but- not so lax as in some other States. 
The grounds of divorce, when women are plaintiffs, are— 
except when “ neglect to provide ” is the charge—the 
same as when men are the plaintiffs. I think this is the 
case in all the States.)

Custody of Children.
A cognate subject to that of divorce is the custody of 

infant children of parents who are separated by divorce 
or otherwise, and I have every reason to believe that the 
rule as laid down by the Master of the Rolls in the well- 
known English case of Besant v. Besant, and which is 
the rule in the Courts of New York, Rhode Island and 
of other American States, is the general rule in all the 
American States, namely, that the determining factor is 
the welfare of the children ; the custody will always be 
given to that parent whose care, by the judgment of the 
Court, will be on the whole most beneficial to the children. 
In a leading case in Rhode Island, the Court awarded the 
custody of a child to the mother, who was separated from 
her husband without any known fault on either side, 

• because it appeared that the child was a delicate girl, four 
* years of age, and that her maternal grandparents were 

financially able and willing to provide the mother with 
the means of support. It would surprise me very much 
to hear that there is a different rule either in a woman 
suffrage State or in a non-woman suffrage State.

It is said that in the federal district of Columbia and 
in the States of Colorado, Connecticut, Illinois, Iowa, 
Kansas, Mississippi, New York, Oregon, Rhode Island, 
Utah, and Washington, there are laws which constitute 
the father and mother joint guardians of the minor 
children. A good many people of both sexes appear to 
have considered it unnecessary to regulate by statute law 
that which had already been settled by natural law and 
by general social rule in the case of parents who are living 
together in peace. But it is sufficient for the purposes of 
this article to point out that in six of these eleven States 
(the names of which are not italicised) woman suffrage 
does not exist, that is to say, the statute in question has 

.5 = been passed in five woman suffrage States, and in six 
1 non-woman suffrage States.

“ Age OF Consent.”
The raising of the " age of consent ” from that which 

it was at common law was a subject of great interest, both 
to women and to men during the latter part of the nine
teenth century in almost all (if not all) the American 
States. I have not examined the statutes passed by all 
of them, but I have given the subject some examination, 
with the following results :—

Montana raised the “ age of consent ” to fifteen on 
March 15th, 1887, and to sixteen on March 19th, 1895.

Wyoming raised it to fourteen on January 1st, 1887, and 
to eighteen on December 18th, 1890.

The remaining “Rocky Mountain States,” Utah, Idaho 
and Colorado (all of which have woman suffrage) have 
raised the age of consent; but two of the three passed the 
necessary legislation before they had woman suffrage, 
thus Utah raised it to 18 on February 13th, 1896, although 
its first legislature elected under the constitutional pro
vision that " the rights of citizens of the State of Utah 
to vote and hold office shall not be denied or abridged on 
account of sex,” was not chosen until the election which 
was held in November, 1896, and Idaho raised it to 18 
years on February 19th, 1895, not acquiring woman 
suffrage until 1896. Colorado became a woman suffrage 
State in 1893, and raised the age of consent to 18 years 
in 1895. Hence two of these States have raised-the age 
of consent to 18 without woman suffrage, two to 18 with 
woman suffrage, and one to 16 without woman suffrage. 
Kansas raised the age of consent to 18 years on June 
20th, 1887, not then having woman suffrage.

During- the agitation which resulted in the legislation 
referred to there was a great diversity of opinion, both 
among men and among women, as to the age at which 
the consent of a woman should be held to suffice as a 
defence to a charge of felony. I remember very well 
the public hearings which were given by a committee of 
the Rhode Island Legislature in the year 1894, at which 
many public spirited persons of both sexes freely dis
cussed this important question. Some women and some 
men favoured the age of 18, other women and other men 
a less advanced age. One grey-haired lady opposed a 
greater age than 16, on account of the dangers to which 
she thought very young men would be exposed from the 
wiles of designing and dissolute young women who were 
over that age. The committee, adopting this view, re
ported accordingly to the Legislature, which in the same 
year fixed the age at 16. The enlightened State of 
Massachusetts took a similar course on June 9th, 1893. 
I think every American State has raised the age of consent 
above that which it was at common law.

Politico.
At the Presidential election of November 5th, 1912, 

Roosevelt (one of the candidates) advocated woman suff
rage, the “ platform ” of his party (adopted August 7th, 
1912) declaring that "no people can justly claim to be a 
true democracy which denies political rights on account 
of sex, and (the party) pledges itself to the task of secur
ing equal suffrage to men and women alike.” Taft and 
Wilson (opposing- candidates) and their platforms were 
silent on the subject. Our two contrasted States of Mon
tana and Wyoming rejected Roosevelt, and each cast its 
vote for Wilson. Roosevelt’s greatest successes rela
tively were scored in California and South Dakota; he 
had 42 1-10 per cent, of the total vote in the former and 
50} per cent, in the latter. Women voted in California, 
and did not vote in South Dakota. The men voting alone 
seem to have done a little better for him than the women 
and men together, but in any event it cannot be claimed 
(at least by suffragists) that woman suffrage produced a 
beneficial effect either in Wyoming or in California if a 
contrast is allowed its weight. Nor will suffragists de
rive comfort from the further fact that their candidate lost 
four States in which women voted, while carrying four 
other States (Michigan, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, and 
South Dakota) in which only men voted.

Other results in this election are instructive. Women 
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voted in six States (they had not yet acquired the right 
in the other three); of these six States, four (as already 
stated) rejected the woman suffrage candidate, and two 
gave him their votes. The four which rejected him were 
those in which women had voted longest: Wyoming 
(1869), Colorado (1893), Idaho (1896), and Utah (1896). 
In Wyoming women had voted in five previous Presi
dential elections, in Colorado in four, and in Idaho and 
Utah in three, and they had voted in many other elections 
for State Officers and Legislative members in all of them. 
But in California and in Washington—the two woman 
suffrage States which were carried by the suffrage candi
date—women were voting for the first time, and he re
ceived a very large percentage of the total vote in each— 
in California 42 1-10 and in Washington 32 22-100.

In the four woman suffrage States by which he was 
rejected he received a very small percentage of the total 
vote : thus Wyoming gave him only 21 83-100 per cent., 
Colorado 27 9-100 per cent., Idaho 24 per cent., and Utah 
21 6-10 per cent.

The figures suggest the possibility that in these four 
States the women were anxious to be relieved of an 
onerous duty which had been imposed upon them by in
considerate men.

Note.—The term “ woman suffrage” as used in the 
foregoing pages refers in all cases (unless 'otherwise 
stated) to the vote cast for members of the State Legis
lature and for Representatives in the Federal Congress, 
in which two bodies are vested all the powers of a 
sovereign state.

—----- +--------
THE SUFFRAGIST “PILGRIMAGES.”

SUCCESS OF THE ANTI-SUFFRAGE COUNTER- 
CAMPAIGN.

The “ pilgrimages ” organised by the Non-Party Non-Militant 
Suffragettes are now over, and it is permissible, perhaps, to reflect 
upon the effect, if any, that they have had upon our policy of oppo
sition to the franchise being granted to women.

That considerable importance has been attached, by the pro, 
moters, to these highly-organised and beautifully stage-managed 
marches cannot be denied. “ The Pilgrimage scheme has aroused 
the enthusiasm of the whole National Union,” said the organ of 
the N.U.W.S.S. in May; and again: “We ought to outdo our- 
selves this summer, just to show that nothing can make us down- 
hearted.”

So the trumpets were blown lustily, and the Press was regularly 
fed throughout the kingdom by the effective and efficient Press 
organisation of the Suffragettes. Hardly a journal in the land was 
overlooked, and expectancy was aroused to an extremely high de- 
gree. The money spent by the suffragettes on newspaper adver
tisements all along the routes must have been enormous.

Then began the walking, and, strange as it may appear, all was 
not so rosy as had been hoped. The pilgrims had not been on 
the move very long before a scapegoat had to be found, and some 
explanation had to be offered to the public as to why the meetings 
were not providing evidence of that supposed great mass of 
opinion in the country in favour of Votes fox Women. One of the 
first indications of this need for a scapegoat appeared in a Man
chester Suffragist newspaper, which mildly suggested, what other 
papers since have bluntly alleged, that Anti-Suffragists were or- 
ganising hooliganism in order to counteract the influence of the 
Suffragette pilgrimages. This was promptly taken up in the 
Manchester Press by the Chairman of one of our anti-suffrage meet- 
mgs, who indignantly repudiated the disgraceful charge; and very 
properly maintained the right of Anti-Suffragists to hold meetings 
when and where they deemed it advisable to hold them. In some 
cases Suffragists have even claimed that we have hired ruffians 
to break up their meetings and ill-treat them. The infinitesimal 
cost of our campaign gives the lie direct to such charges.

in passing, the point may be emphasised that in the past the 
Woman Suffrage movement has gained much of its momentum 
through the indifference and inactivity of Anti-Suffragists as a 
body. Evidence is not wanting of Parliamentary candidates hav

ing declarations of policy thrust before them, and succumbing to 
the demands of certain ladies without knowing to what they were 
committing themselves; only to find themselves called upon to 
redeem promises in the Division Lobbies that they had not compre
hended. But that is a thing of the past, and candidates for Par
liamentary honours now are made aware beforehand of the noose 
into which they are invited to slip their heads, the result of which 
is that at a whole series of by-elections recently hardly one can
didate would look at Woman Suffrage. The National League for 
Opposing Woman Suffrage can hardly be blamed, then, for resolv
ing that not even by means of pilgrimages shall the people of this 
land have distorted and one-sided views on this great question, 
put before them to digest, without providing the antidote; and 
the outcome has amply justified the League in attempting, though 
with quite inadequate means at its disposal, the organisation of 
meetings on some of the “ pilgrims’ ” route. Never for the future 
will the N.L.O.W.S. agree to leave the Suffragists in possession 
of the whole of the kingdom; it will be stoutly contested inch by 
inch; propaganda and demonstration must be met with not less 
vigorous work, and if the result is anything like what has been 
Anti-Suffragist experience on these pilgrimage routes, the sup- 
porters of our cause will never know what it is to be downhearted.

The Anti-Suffrage workers and speakers numbered less than a 
dozen, all told, for the vast undertaking of covering the lines of 
march. There was no flourish of trumpets, the Press had not 
been assiduously supplied with paragraphs beforehand, the only 
expenditure for newspaper advertisements was seven shillings in 
respect to a meeting postponed; and in most cases no preparation 
of the soil was made by means of posters until our speakers arrived 
on the days of the meetings.

And what meetings they were ! The utmost enthusiasm abounded 
everywhere, and our speakers had a most cordial reception. There 
was not a poor or indifferent meeting throughout the whole of the 
campaign, and everywhere, with one exception only, our resolutions 
were carried practically nem. con. Letchworth was the only place 
where those opposed to us made any show when the " anti ” resolu
tion was put to the meeting; here the “pilgrims” arrived before 
their opponents had moved on to the next place. A public dis- 
cussion took place at this supposed stronghold of Woman Suffrage, 
between Mr. H. B. Samuels and Mr. Ebenezer Howard, and the 
“anti” resolution was carried by 200 to 160 amid loud cheers. 
From Stockport to Portsmouth, from Bristol to Croydon, throughout 
the Midlands and along the coasts, the numbers of dissentients 
at “ anti ” meetings might have been counted on the fingers of 
one’s hands. At Guildford, Portsmouth, Bristol, Oxford, Bath, 
Stockport, etc., we had magnificent demonstrations, as is testified 
by the local Press. Thousands' of people assembled in each of 
these and other towns to greet our people. Common Cause says : 
" We learn that everywhere the antis have been active?’

Now for the other side of the picture. The hooliganism we all 
deplore, and despite the unworthy charges laid at our doors by 
the Suffragettes in search of an excuse for failure, in no case have 
our speakers taken any action or spoken any word to inflame the 
populace against the supporters of Woman Suffrage. Moreover, 
where the worst riots occurred we have not attempted to cover the 
ground at all. In many instances we have appealed for fair play 
for the Suffragettes following in our wake, and if horse-play was 
paramount, it was not at our instigation. Nevertheless, when it 
occurs all over the country, as has been experienced by the “ pil- 
grims,” it surely is indicative of some deep-rooted antipathy in 
the public mind, and the unfortunate episodes which occurred to 
the “ pilgrims ” at Looe, Stevenage, Huntingdon, Sandy, War
wick, Marlborough, Cirencester, Petersfield, Hanley, Stoke-on- 
Trent, Wells, Wisbech, Sandwich, Wakefield, Barnsley, Farnham, 
Thame, Ripon, Mansfield, Newark, Cheltenham, Chippenham, 
Caine, Swindon, Beaconsfield, Stamford, Stafford, High Wycombe, 
St. Neots, Bath, and Stratford-on-Avon, can hardly be held to 
show cordiality for the movement. The reports in the Suffragist 
weekly papers are amply sufficient, in fact, to prove that the ex
pectations of the promoters of this walking (or riding) crusade 
have not been realised.

The Anti-Suffrage counter-demonstrations have afforded the 
League’s emissaries an opportunity of seeing the great volume of 
opinion there is in favour of its policy in the least expected places. 
Unfortunately, the success of our work has a tendency to re-act 
against continued successful organisation. Whilst the enemy is 
planning the next campaign, many Anti-Suffragists are sleeping 
in the blissful delusion that the battle is won, once and for all. 
This is the greatest, and, indeed, almost the only difficulty Anti- 
Suffragists have to surmount; and we hope that our readers will 
do all they can to avert this danger, not only by assisting our 
campaigning by means of subscriptions, but by offers of help as 

speakers, the organising of local branches of the National League 
for Opposing Woman Suffrage, and the distribution of literature.

We heartily congratulate all who have taken part in this splen
did campaign on the success of their efforts, and thank our volun
tary workers for their self-sacrificing zeal.

the ORGANISATION DEPT.
--------- +---------

THE VOTE IN AUSTRALIA.

SIGNIFICANT CRITICISM.
The following letter from a well-informed correspondent 

on the working of woman suffrage in Australia deserves 
attention. It is in striking contrast with the vague 
generalities doing duty as suffragist arguments that would 
attribute everything of good that has happened within the 
Commonwealth during the last ten years to woman 
suffrage:—
Dear Madam,—

You ask me as an educated woman, a woman of Pro- 
perty, and a political worker, to give you my candid 
opinion on the results won for women by the vote in 
Australi a *

I must first state that I approve of the principle of 
franchise being given to educated widows or single women 
having property—i.e., if upon careful thought, 1 can 
honestly say that such franchise will not lead to results 
which will be seriously harmful to my country. If the 
giving of this limited vote leads to results which will 
prove injurious to the whole community, I have at least 
sufficient patriotism to say I do not want the vote.

INDIFFERENCE of Women Electors.
The women of Australia have now had the vote for the 

States or the Commonwealth Parliament for at least ten 
years. During those ten years a large number of intelli
gent workers have steadily and consistently worked to 
educate the women to vote thoughtfully. They have 
held women’s meetings in halls, drawing-rooms, and cot- 
tages. The following are the percentages of women 
voters to women electors enrolled in New South Wales 
for the Commonwealth Parliament:—

For Senators. House of Repre
sentatives.

1903 ............... 41.16 ........... 43-o8
1906 ........   43-9° ........... 44-87
1910 ......... . 54.21 ..........• 54-71

Of these results a large majority would represent labour, 
and of the rest the greater number would be women of 
the upper class and upper middle class of the 45 per cent, 
who did not record their votes the greater number would 
be middle class women, shop girls, tradesmen’s wives, 
clerks’ wives, etc.—women who have no stake in the 
country.

To my own knowledge at one of the last State elections 
a large business house gave its 200 female employees a 
half holiday in order that they might vote—25 girls re
corded their votes.

SUFFRAGE and Socialism.
Before the women had been enfranchised in Australia 

there had never been a Labour Government; since then 
every State except Victoria has been governed by Labour. 
There is no question but that this result has been achieved 
by means of the women's vote.

But you ask me what results for good have accrued 
to the women through their votes. I am sorry to say 
I cannot point to one single instance during the whole

ten years where the women’s vote has been organised and 
concentrated to obtain benefits for the women. I know 
women lecturers professing to know all about Australian 
politics have said in England that the women’s vote had 
done away with sweating. We women in Australia 
laughed at these wild statements, especially some of us 
who knew that the lecturers had never, to our know
ledge, even attended a political gathering.

The Minimum Wage.
Before the vote was given to Australia a very noble 

woman worked so hard in the cause that most useful 
laws were given to protect women and children from 
sweating in at least one of the States, and through the 
efforts of the Labour Unions laws about a minimum wage 
have been passed—without women interfering in the mat
ter. Where the women are organised in Australia the 
great majority are organised by and for the men’s 
leagues. They work under them, and vote for them. 
Let me quote from a very powerful address given to a 
large gathering by an Australian lady—Miss Rose Scott— 
who had done more in the cause of woman’s suffrage than 
any other woman in Australia, and who showed her 
unselfish aims and ends by working incessantly in the 
cause of the women and children before she got the vote 
(in fact, she gained more for them without the women’s 
vote than has ever been even attempted since the franchise 
was given).

Miss Rose Scott’s Views.
A recent article in a German newspaper declares that Australian 

women are quite happy, having all they want. This would, if 
true, be a content very far removed from that “ Divine discontent" 
which aims at perfection.

True, Australian, women have the vote—but the vote is only a 
tool, and the question is how has this tool been used in the past, 
and how will it be used in the future? Let us hope it will not 
be used, as it has been too frequently, merely to add to the strife 
of nations, and the building up of class hatred, but to help those 
women and children whose misery and suffering is our continual 
reproach.

Ladies, I do not speak of what I do not know, and of what I 
have not seen. And we enfranchised women, happy and com- 
fortable in our homes, why have we not yet won all these rights 
for our fellow women ? We with our vote that we have had for 
ten years? 5g ‘ . " Borge

Here, again, comes in the eternal sex question, and it shows 
that the great majority of women have chosen rather to serve men 
at election, time than work to ameliorate the wrongs endured by 
their own sex.

We see Government programme after Government programme— 
men’s needs, interests or fads always first, women’s nowhere. 
Before the woman suffrage cause was won these reforms I have 
indicated were most of them advocated as reasons for the woman’s 
vote. And even now, if women would only combine and work 
for these reforms, and stand apart from parties and factions, 
there is nothing that they would not be able to accomplish for 
their fellow women and the children.

This quotation confirms what I have already stated of 
facts which came under my own observation.

It saddens me more than I can say to see the strife, the 
idleness, and the great degradation of womanhood which 
is the outcome of this question of woman’s vote. Eng
lish women, American women, and Canadian women all 
have told me that much really good work has been put 
aside and neglected because of this foolish infatuation. 
Had one-tenth of the money, the organisation, the energy, 
which has been spent stirring up strife, trampling under 
foot God’s laws, injuring the poor and the innocent, if 
one-tenth of this outlay had been spent in fighting the 
wrongs of women and children, England would be the 
happiest country on God’s earth. Deserve the vote, and 
then ask for it.
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A PIONEER.
The biography of an eminent American woman was 

published a few months ago, which reveals such a striking 
and inspiring life-story that English readers cannot fail 
to be interested in it. It is of special value at this time, 
when women who are clamouring for fresh responsibilities 
fail to show that they are adequately fulfilling those which 
they already have.

Mrs. Ellen Henrietta Richards was born in 1842 on a 
New England farm; her parents had both been teachers, 
and encouraged her in a desire for higher education. 
When her father opened a village “ store,” she helped 
him in this and her mother in housework. While effi
ciently and cheerfully working in these practical ways, 
every spare moment was given to books. She attended 
an academy in a small country town, where she was well 
grounded in Latin, which she subsequently taught; she 
then entered the newly opened Vassar College for women 
and graduated two years afterwards.

Miss Swallow (as she then was) decided to devote 
herself to the study of chemistry, and was the first woman 
to be admitted to the Institute of Technology in Boston. 
She rejoiced in her successful application for admission, 
not only mainly because her ardent longing’s for scientific 
training were gratified, but because she thus opened a 
way for other women to follow. Soon after she entered 
the Institute she wrote: “I am winning a way which 
others will keep open. Perhaps the fact that I am not a 
Radical or a believer in the all-powerful ballot for women 
to right her wrongs, and that I do not scorn womanly 
duties, is winning me stronger allies than anything else. ’ ’ 
Not only her ability, but her conscientious, thorough, 
accurate work soon told, and within a very few years she 
became assistant to the Professor at the head of the 
Chemical Laboratory, and he chose her—though he was 
not a believer in the education of women—to assist in the 
new and important branch of chemistry—that of water 
analysis.

Mrs. Richards became an expert in sanitary chemistry, 
and was consulted on the analysis of water, air, food, wall 
papers, groceries, various oils used for commercial pur- 
poses, and “ she also made an investigation of the possi
bilities of recovering wool grease, which attracted world
wide attention.” In all this she was a pioneer in a 
hitherto untried field for women.

Remembering her own early struggles for scientific 
training, she wished to share with other women what she 
had gained, and when, mainly through her efforts, the 
Woman s Laboratory was opened, she gave her services 
as teacher for seven years and also two thousand dollars 
a year towards its support.

Mrs. Richards deplored the fact that weakness, not 
health, was too often considered the normal condition of 
women. She became a pioneer in spreading the know
ledge of hygiene and sanitation; she wrote books, gave 
addresses, published articles, on these subjects; she 
strongly urged the importance of physical education for 
women; she was one of the first to advocate manual 
training- in schools, and the introduction of the study of 
domestic science in all colleges and schools for women. 
In one of her lectures, Mrs. Richards said: “ It is often 
stated that our educational system unfits the girls for 
their work in life, which is largely that of housekeepers. 
It cannot be the knowledge that unfits them. One can 
never knew too much of things which one is to handle. 
Can a railroad engineer know too much about the parts

of his engine? Can the cotton manufacturer know too 
much about cotton fibre? Can a cook know too much 
about the composition and nutritive value of the meats 
and vegetables which she uses ? Can a housekeeper know 
too much of the effect of fresh air on the human system, 
of the danger of sewer gas, of foul water? . . . We 
must show to the girls who are studying, science in our 
schools that it has a very close relation to our everyday 
life ... if you train the young housekeeper to think, 
to reason from the known facts to the unknown results, she 
will not only make a better housekeeper, but she will be a 
more contented one; she will find a field wide enough for 
all her abilities, and a field almost unoccupied. The zest 
of intelligent experiment will add a great charm to the 
otherwise monotonous duties of housekeeping.”

Only a mind very alert, very systematic, very scientific, 
could have accomplished all that Mrs. Richards did; she 
helped in all pioneer movements which improved educa- 
tion, or which developed the “ science of controllable 
environment,” which she called “ euthenics.” Her gene
rosity was unbounded; her kindness and helpfulness 
unfailing. It is delightful to read of a woman who, while 
opening up new roads of usefulness for women and be- 
coming a recognized authority on science, rendering- public 
service of the greatest usefulness, ever retained her 
womanliness. She was a devoted wife and true help- 
mate ; a tender and faithful friend; a skilled housekeeper, 
whose home was the “ abode of peace ” and was the most 
perfectly managed which the writer of this article has 
ever visited; was entirely free from self-advertisement, 
self-importance, or aggressiveness; and who had such a 
sane sense of proportion that when she was invited to 
become a member of the Board of lady managers of the 
World’s Fair at Chicago, and to exhibit in the Woman’s 
Building, could write: “I have racked my brain in vain 
to find anything which, as a woman, I have done by my
self which could be shown as woman’s work. The only 
thing I can think of is the little course on mineral lessons 
which I got out with Miss Crocker for the public schools. 
You are welcome to copies of my little books and papers 
on scientific topics, but my work in the main is so inter- 
woven with that of the men here that it is impossible to 
separate, and would be an injustice to do so. The work 
on the water belongs to the State Board of Health, and 
will be shown by them. The 200 young men and 100 
young women—my pupils—are my best exhibit, and they 
are not available.” Again, 1 alter: “I do not wish to be 
identified with a body the very existence of which seems to 
me out of keeping with the spirit of the times. Twenty 
years ago I was glad to work on the Woman’s Board for 
the education of women. The time is some years past 
when it seemed to me wise to work that way. Women 
have now more rights and duties than they are fitted to 
perform. They need to measure themselves with men on 
the. same terms and in the same work in order to learn 
their own needs. ”

Mrs. Richards passionately desired and worked for 
equality of educational opportunity for men and women 
but she preferred working with men and women together 
instead of with women alone; and she protested against 
special concessions to women. She said: “I prefer to 
give my time and influence to work in which men and 
women are in accord ”; she had no sympathy with the 
demand for Woman Suffrage—" she regretted the foibles 
fears, and inconsistencies which she believed were handi” 
capping women in their work, and sought to free herself 
from them as far as possible. She often preached against

them too. The absence of pockets she never forgot to 
mention when she heard women demanding their rights.”

The aim of this full, rich life, which closed in 1911, was 
to render service and be of help to her fellow creatures, 
and while such a career of public usefulness and far-reach
ing- influence is open to women, no woman need repine 
at her lot, because she is without a Parliamentary vote.

--------- +---------
FACTS AND WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

We have received the following letter :—
To the Editor of ilThe Anti-Suffrage Review."

Sin,—As one who has not yet joined either of the opposing 
4 a parties, but who is much interested in the subject, and who has 

— - "L.o read a good deal that has been written on both sides, may I ask 
you to give me some definite information on one particular point?

I understand your position to be that women can get, and are 
getting, all desired reforms without the vote, and that the Empire 
and women themselves would suffer, if they had it. Your oppo
nents’ position is, I believe, that without the vote reforms desired 
by women have to be wrung out slowly and with much labour, 
while with the vote they are more rapidly and easily brought 
about; and that the women’s vote has not been in any way detri
mental to the wider interests of the States which have granted 
them the franchise, nor to the women themselves.

It is on this last point (a point of fact, as you see, and not one 
of opinion) that I am anxious to be informed. Will you specific
ally mention some definite instances in each of the 12 enfranchised 
countries or States where the woman’s vote has done definite 
harm to the State and to themselves 1

I hope you will be able to find space for an article on the 
subject, as my question could not be adequately answered in a 
footnote to this letter.

I enclose my card, and am.
Yours obediently,

E. B.
[If our correspondent will consider for a moment, she will find 

that the information she asks for is not on a point of fact, but on 
„ > .gone of opinion. The anti-Suffragist position which she states quite 4 4.1 correctly, “ that women can get, and are getting, all desired 

reforms without the vote,” is a point of fact. Witness the progress 
in this country and the fact that any legislation of any practical 
value in a suffrage State of the United States of America has 
its counterpart in one or more non-suffrage States.

Our opponents’ position, on the other hand, as our correspondent 
states it, turns entirely on matters of opinion. In the first place 
the question whether reforms are "wrung out slowly and with 
much labour” must needs be a matter of opinion, as “slowly” 
and “much” are relative terms. In the second place, what is or 
is not “ detrimental to the wider interests of the States which have 
granted women the franchise” is entirely a matter of opinion.

For instance, in practically every country that has woman 
suffrage the Socialists are in power or have gained considerable 
strength since the introduction of woman suffrage. In the July 
number of the Socialist Review quoted elsewhere in this issue, we 

. read : “ It is a noteworthy fact that in this demand for political 
equality the women are invariably in all countries supported by 
the Socialist parties.” . . . “ The full enfranchisement of women 
is the necessary prelude to the fall of capitalism and the coming 
of Socialism.” Now to Socialists neither this prospect nor its 
realisation appears detrimental; but in the eyes of the rest of 

. _ the world—Suffragists, of course, excluded, for they refuse to face
facts—the triumph of Socialism which experience teaches us fol
lows sooner or later the introduction of woman suffrage is detri
mental even in a small State and must prove overwhelmingly so 
in a country with the imperial responsibilities of Great Britain.

Finally, our correspondent asks for definite instances where the 
woman’s vote has done definite harm. Even if no definite instance 
could be given, that circumstance would surely be a poor argument 
in support of woman suffrage. Grave constitutional changes must 
be introduced because they are necessary to achieve definite good, 
not because they are unlikely to do definite harm. But Great 
Britain is still agreed that Socialism is a “definite harm.” Pos
sibly Norway, Finland, Australia and New Zealand think other- 
wise. The use of the word “ definite,” our correspondent will ob- 
serve, does not convert a matter of opinion- into a matter of fact, 
and as for “ harm to (women) themselves,” who is to be the judge? 
A majority of the people of Great Britain realise that their present

excursion into politics has done Suffragists (militant and non- 
militant) a considerable amount of harm. Suffragists do not agree. 
Our correspondent must judge for herself.

It is quite possible that suffrage States have not had time to 
realise the effect on women of their participation in the rough 
and tumble of politics. Some countries, for instance, are still 
without women Members of Parliament, but it is inevitable that 
a seat in Parliament should follow the vote. Women candidates 
stand in Australia. Miss Vida Goldstein, whose name figures 
with a literary halo round it in Suffragist publications in England, 
has stood three times. A correspondent of the Yorkshire Post 
writes thus of her last candidature :—The Women's National 
League, the largest in the State, came to the aid of Miss Vida 
Goldstein's opponent. “ It not only canvassed for Sir Robert Best, 
but it saw to it that whenever a personal issue was raised one of 
its lady organisers, and not Sir Robert, tore Miss Goldstein’s 
pretensions to shreds. . . . Australian women, as a whole, think 
that the Amazon who descends into the political arena to fight for 
her own hand deteriorates rapidly. Perhaps they are right. It 
is more than a trifle difficult to skim over thin ice, to dodge awk
ward questions, to battle with interjectors for weeks and to pre
serve the qualities most admired in women.” Even if the preserva
tion of such qualities is an unimportant factor in the situation, 
what becomes of the whole basis of the suffrage movement in the 
light of Australia’s experience? Suffragists, we know, want votes 
in order to have the woman’s point of view represented. If Miss 
Vida Goldstein stand's for the woman’s point of view, how do the 
women electors help to have it represented by opposing her candi
dature? If she does not represent the woman’s point of view, is it 
not exceedingly probable that all her fellow-suffragists in Great 
Britain, who hail her as the champion of the woman’s cause, also 
fail to voice the opinions of their fellow-women?—Ed.]

--------- +---------
CORRESPONDENCE.
“WORK FOR BRANCHES."

To the Editor of ‘ The Anti-Suffrage Review."‘
Sir,—We are now in the interval between two cam- 

paigns, and that which is coming will probably be at least 
as strenuous as those which are past; moreover, Anti- 
Suffragists cannot (but be aware that the decay of mili
tancy may strengthen the Suffrage cause, and that condi
tions favourable to the passage of a Woman Suffrage mea
sure may easily arise, unless we persist in keeping the dan
gers of any such measure clearly before the country. For 
this purpose funds are urgently required, and I therefore 
suggest that all Branches be asked to devote a part of 
their energies towards raising money to be used during 
elections. The smaller country Branches will probably 
be unable to provide the whole of the organization neces
sary in their own constituencies, but they would do great 
service to the cause, if they would con tribute to a central 
fund which could be used for electioneering- purposes, 
and I believe that a suggestion to this effect, if made from 
headquarters, would meet with a ready response.

I am, etc.,
Arthur Pott. 

Goodrich House, Ross-on-Wye.

“THE SUFFRAGIST PILGRIMAGE.”
The Editor of “ The Anti-Suffrage Review."

SIR,—Certain suffragist newspapers are endeavouring to in
terest the public in a “Great Pilgrimage” which, marching, or 
being conveyed, along the main “arteries” of the country, is to 
converge on London; though I see complaints from ardent and 
self-centred suffragists that “ it is surprising so little notice is 
taken of it in the Press.” The boast about the pilgrims is that 
they are, without exception, constitutional and law-abiding, since 
no militant is “allowed to take part in the procession.” Con
sidering the frequent faintness of the border-line between law- 
abiding and law-breaking, this exclusive provision (if a collo
quialism be permitted) is a “ large order.”

But what about the leaders in this impressionist march ? Ever 
since the feast under the presidency of Mrs. Fawcett, in honour
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the first militants on their release from Holloway, these leaders 
to? many 5 them) have been, if not blind, at least blear-eyed to the moral as well as legal criminality of militant arson and 
explosion; and their public and private condemnation of, such 
methods has been continually watered with indulgent, qualifica; 
lion And so it is with leaders of this pilgrimage. 1 
Margaret Ashton, for example, councillor of the City of Man- 
Chester, who is speaking in various places (including Oxford) upon[he route, and who appears to be playing the part moralising chorus to the walking and driving performers, used 
the following language to her audience at Macclesfield on J y sin,"as Repoked in sympathetic paper. The Manchester, C‘ dian on July 8th :—« 1 am not here defending the militants, 
because I hate violence and think it wrong. But it is just as 
wrong of the men of the Government who are being violent to: 
3 women as it is wrong of the women who are being violent towards men. (Cheers.)” It is a curious obliquity to forget that 
militant violence has sometimes fallen upon women, and even 
upon widows; but what I desire chiefly to notice is that here again 
we have condemnation and water. Miss Margaret —Ashton 
plumes herself on being law-abiding, constitutional, non-militant, 
yet she, in the same breath, boldly and publicly declares, that the Government which, hampered by the sex of the crimin as is striving hard to enforce the law, is every whit as bad and as 
criminal as the women who, by arson and explosion, are breaking 
the law. This is pretty good for a leader of constitutional, law: 
abiding, non-militant pilgrims.

I am, Sir, etc,
John Massie.

Reform Club, July 15th.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
To the Editor of " The Anti-Suffrage Review."

Sir —One of the most surprising things about the suffragist 
agitation is the manner in which some people cling to the idea 
of a Parliamentary vote being conferred upon a restricted or 
limited class of women—long after such a thing has ceased to be 
possible in practical politics. . . ..

If there is one thing more than another which is clear to the 
politician of to-day—to whatever Party he may belong— t is that 
the present property qualification, even for males, is doomed, 
and that adult suffrage, or something akin to it, is in sight, and 
it is only a question of time for its enactment. One of the cniei 
reasons which render this inevitable is the complicated, unfair 
and expensive nature of the present Registration Laws-u! a 
franchise for women on a basis of property or other qualification 
would necessitate the retention of these cumbersome Registration 
Laws and Courts. . . .

Therefore, selected votes for women are impracticable, and the 
choice is between Parliamentary votes for all women or tor 
"The Right Hon. H. H. Asquith, M.P., see this very clearly, 
for in replying to a deputation in December, 1911, he said :—

“ if sex is not and ought not to be a disqualification, why are 
you going to draw a line in the case of women when you 
do not draw it in the case of men ?"

The Right Hon. F. E. Smith, K.C., M.P., holds a similar 
belief, for writing in the January, 1912, number of The Oxiord 
and Cambridge Review, he said that :

“ He was prepared to support Mr. Asquith in any circum
stances against any combination of politicians who at
tempt to establish female suffrage in any form, modified 
or extreme.”

The Right Hon. Lewis Harcourt, M.P., is equally emphatic, 
for, speaking in the House of Commons on 24th January, 1913, 
he said :—

« If during its passage any lesser form of female suffrage is 
engrafted on this (Franchise) Bill, I shall feel that the 
whole principle has been surrendered, that the Pass which 
my friends and I are defending has been sold. And I 
shall hold myself free, and probably feel compelled at 
some later stage to recur to the proposal of adult female 
suffrage.”

The Right Hon. J. Austen Chamberlain, M.P., also has put 
this point of view with admirable clearness. He stated in the 
House of Commons on 24th January, 1913 —

« There are some who would give women the same suffrage 
as men, but would not allow them to sit in Parliament. 
I have asked before—without obtaining an answer—for 

any argument which differentiates between the right to vote 
and the right to sit. Why, if you have broken down 
the barrier of sex, are you going to raise some artificial 
barrier and say that, while women are not todis
qualified from voting, they are not to be qualified on the 
same terms as men. You may refuse votes to women alto
gether because you do no think they ought to be ad
mitted. but you cannot at this time of day pick out a 
body of women, create a franchise specially for them, 
and maintain it against the claim that they have the 
same rights as men."

Surely—in the face of the foregoing—it is time that those who 
have been accustomed to consider themselves in favour of woman 
suffrage on a property qualification, but who are definitely against 
Parliamentary votes for women with women. Members in the im
perial Parliament, should decide to join the anti-suffragist ranks-

Yours truly,
M. WINIFRED Hughes, i

39, Parkfield Road, Liverpool,
24th June, 19x3.

“A BREACH OF CONFIDENCE.”
To the Editor of “ The Anti-Suffrage Review."

SIR,__Will you allow me to ask two questions of your corre- 
spondent, G. J., who anonymously criticises suffragists for pub- 
laying Lord Cromer’s letter and list? Does he, or she, con- 
sider it a breach of confidence and of honour if a person who 
has received a letter marked “ Strictly private and confidential 
from a money-lender should publish the fact ? And does. he, 
or she, consider it was a breach of honour on the part of American 
suffragists to publish the letter (which accidentally fell into their 
hands), from the Michigan Liquor Dealers’ Association to the 
advertisement managers of newspapers in that State? This was a 
letter which proved the secret financial connection between the 
liquor interest and the anti-suffragists—a connection which suffra
gists had long known, but never been able to prove.

I am, yours faithfully.
Nobline Bakeb.

Nunthorpe, Guildford,
June 20th.

To the Editor of "The Anti-Suffrage Review" 4
SIR,—May I express my entire sympathy with the letter of your 

correspondent, " G. J.," in this month’s Review! Though for 
many years in favour of woman suffrage, I have been obliged to 
sever all connection with the present movement owing to the 
action of the leaders of the self-styled “ Constitutionalists.” That 
such persons as Lady Knightly, of Fawsley, Lord Lytton, Rev. 
the Hon. E. Lyttelton, and Lady Laura Ridding should be vice- 
presidents of a Union working in support of the Labour Party, 
whose principles they constantly decry, while pouring money 
into the chests of the upholders of Mr. Keir Hardie, is to my 
mind as politically dishonest as it is dishonourable of Lady 
Selborne and Lady Chance to publish a letter marked “ Private 
and confidential.” ... If women of that standing SO trans- 
gross the code of public honour, I fail to see how their more 
direct political influence can raise the tone of public life. They 
are likely to make confusion more confounded. If these things 
be done in the green tree, what will be their results on the 
dry?

Yours obediently,
AMY HOLBEACH.

“MARTYRDOM.” E (
To the Editor of "The Anti-Suffrage Review."

SIR,_ Now that the lamentable catastrophe of Miss Davison’s 
death is furnishing a specious protest for calling her a martyr— 
accurately, it was suicide, as she must have known it would be—it 
is highly desirable to define as closely as may be the conditions 
of “ Martyrdom.” The word martyr is too loosely used. We talk 
of a martyr to gout, or even to toothache! Such use of the word 
(whatever its etymology) is in modern English a misunderstanding 
of its true meaning. . . . ’ .

A martyr, in fact, is one who suffers for his opinions; and it 
must be clear to everyone that the suffragettes suffer imprisonment 
and whatever punishment they inflict on themselves for breaking 
the law, and not for the opinions they hold. No one cares one 
straw what they think, nor even what they say, so long as they 
behave like decent citizens.

It is not martyrdom : it is punishment—and very inadequate

punishment—‘for deliberate lawlessness and flagrant crimes. To 
expatiate on the heinousness of arson and only too probable murder 
is needless.

Do these women really believe that they are proving their fitness 
for political power in even the smallest degree ?

Another matter altogether, though not irrelevant, is. What good 
do they expect to gain or bestow when they have got the vote?

To prevent “ sweating ” is the usual reply in the first place. 
But “ sweating ” unhappily is a result of the old law of supply 
and demand. It is not rash, perhaps, to say that these very 
rebels buy cheap blouses, made at starvation price by their hapless 
sisters, and every amelioration in the wages and conditions of 
the worker inevitably raises the price of the goods put on the 
market.

It has another consequence which our suffragettes do not seem 
to foresee; it must diminish the number of workers employed, 
and unless these advocates of women's rights are proposing to 

C . maintain the unemployed, and that on an equal footing with the 
wage-earners, and to maintain them in idleness, the result is 
inevitable : Prostitution will increase. And, again, a number of 
women already rebel actively or tacitly against the “thraldom” 
of married life, and there will be an increase in the number of 
illegitimate children. This is a state of things the women's vote 
can do nothing to remedy, for it will be one of the causes. Not 
even female suffrage can alter the course of Nature and the human 
instinct. Yours faithfully,

C. B.
-------------- •--------------

THE CHURCH LEAGUE AND 
MILITANCY.

The following correspondence throws an interesting light on 
the attitude of the Church League for Woman Suffrage towards 
the militant excesses that are causing Great Britain and English 
womanhood to be a by-word among civilised nations. The atti
tude is not a new one. In May, 1912, Canon Peter Green, of 
Manchester, a prominent member of the Church League, said in 
the course of a speech:-—“When he was told militancy was 
wrong, he said, ‘No’; he refused to condemn it for a moment." 

It should also be added that the C.L.W.S- claimed the late Miss 
Davison, an actively militant member of the W.S.P.U., as one of 

.'.4 its own members.  
10, Cottesmore Gardens, W., June 5th, 1913. 

Miss Shuttleworth presents her compliments to the Editor of 
the C .E.W.S., and begs her to be so kind as to inform her whether 
or not the condemnation of the methods of the “ militant " suffra
gettes is a condition of membership of the Church League.

The Church League for Women’s Suffrage,
6, York Buildings, Adelphi, W.C.

June 6th, x.913.
Dear MADAM,—In reply to your letter received' this morning, I 

am writing to say that " condemnation of the methods of the 
militant suffragettes”’is not a condition of membership of the 
C.L.W.S. By our constitution the chief rule of membership is 
that we are members of the Church of England, or of other 
churches in full communion therewith. I enclose you this month’s 
paper, in which you will find further information about the 
"aims and methods” of the C.L.W.S., but if I can help you by 
answering any further questions please do not hesitate to ask.

Yours truly,
Louisa CORBEN (Organiser C.L.W.S.).

10, Cottesmore Gardens, W., June 7th, 1913.
DEAR Madam,—Thank you for your reply to my enquiry, and 

for the paper you sent me, which, however, does not tell me exactly 
5W what I want to know. You kindly say that I may ask for more 

information, so I do.
Perhaps I did not express myself quite properly in my former 

letter, and that by the word “ condemnation ” you may have 
understood me to mean a private, gratuitous sitting in judgment 
on other people’s conduct. But it is by no means a question 
of anybody’s venturing, to decide on the responsibility before God 
of anybody else.

It is, however, an important question, whether as an English 
organised society having a political end in view, the Church 
League approves or disapproves the methods of another Society 
seeking to gain the same end by violent and illegal actions. This 
is particularly necessary when the two Societies are in danger 
of being confounded by the ′′ man in the street,” and when one 
of them is distinguished by an ecclesiastical title. It should be 
distinctly understood whether by its constitution and raison d'etre 
the Church League repudiates, and thus officially condemns. 

methods which are criminal according to English law. Whether, 
in fact, it may be publicly and clearly stated that by its princi- 
pies, and therefore by its conditions of membership, these “ mili- 
tant” methods are to be regarded as wrong and reprehensible, 
and that for such reasons the Church League dissociates itself 
entirely from the men and women who hold a different opinion. 
These are the questions I find it necessary to ask, whilst apolo
gising for the trouble I am giving you.

I am, yours truly,
--------- - C. Shuttleworth.

10, Cottesmore Gardens, W., June 15th, 1913.
Dear MADAM,—As I have received no reply to my letter of the 

7th inst., I am almost compelled to draw the conclusion that by 
the C.L.W.S. not making condemnation of militant methods a 
condition of membership (as you tell me it does not), it is open 
to militant suffragettes. Or, at least, to people who though 
not themselves engaged in the destruction of property, or other 
acts of violence, are in sympathy with the Women’s Social and 
Political Union, and who would take an active part in its methods 
but for circumstances over which they consider themselves to have 
no control. That, in fact, militancy is regarded by the C.L.W.S. 
as an open question as to which its members are free to hold 
their own opinions, and their sympathy with its methods is left 
optional.

Unless, therefore, I receive a distinct official denial of this 
conclusion before the 20th inst., I shall feel at liberty to believe 
and to state that it is a just one.

1 am, yours truly,
C. Shuttleworth.

No reply received July 9th, 1913.
---------- —+----—

A GERMAN ANTI-SUFFRAGE 
SOCIETY.

THE CHRISTIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR OPPOSING 
WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

We have received a communication from the Christian National 
League for Opposing Woman Suffrage in Germany. This Society 
has its headquarters at Frankfort-on-the-Main, and in the pamphlet 
issued by them the objects of the League are clearly set forth. In 
the growing desire of women for the vote, this Society foresees a 
great menace to both Church, State, and national life, since the 
Suffrage movement is only one part of the complete emancipation 
of the sex, and it determines to fight this danger by positive 
methods. With regard to home and family life, the League deplores 
the increasing competition for work among men and women, and 
maintains that those who will suffer most are the women then.- 
selves, because a new economic and social status must fall heaviest 
on the weaker community. Those women who have a real vocation 
for an academical career should be allowed to pursue their own 
way without hindrance, but it should be limited to the few who 
have the intellectual capacity.

The Society upholds the cooperation of women in matters of 
social and educative reform; but that women’s influence in German 
politics would be advantageous is not proved by studying the 
results of Woman Suffrage in foreign countries, where conditions 
are totally different. The province assigned by Nature to the 
woman is the home; to the man, public life and an official posi- 
tion. This is always the same, for the State must be upheld by 
men.

The article then appeals to men and women to abandon the 
general indifference towards political affairs, above all to give the 
subject of Woman Suffrage real consideration and to decide defi
nitely for or against the question. For those men and women 
who oppose granting the Suffrage, there are two societies in 
Germany to which they can belong; the National League at 
Berlin (Secretary, Herr Th. Eberhard, Friedenau, Berlin), or the 
Christian National League, which deals with the question from 
the spiritual and religious aspect. Those who are in sympathy 
with this movement are asked to communicate with the President, 
the Rev. Julius Werner, Neue Taubenstrasse, 23, Frankfurt-a-M. 
The annual subscription for this League is from two marks 
upwards.

-------- •----- •--------------

BRANCH ACTIVITIES.
At the time when the need for special activities is being brought 

home to all members of the League, it is of interest to note the 
varying methods adopted by different Branches to further the 
anti-suffrage cause. The Surrey Branches, we are glad to learn 
from the Honorary Secretary of Shottermill Centre and Haslemere,
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. . combined to advertise the League in county newspapers

made witb.bera1%, two Sers so differing in contents, that they

901718.28553 887886-81663 ktpz"da S I apitol < • 
St8.E° Branches is to be found in The Anti-Suffrage Review. At 
first it was hoped that the names and addressee of hon. secretaries 
could be published, but partly on the ground of cost, this idea 
has had to be abandoned. Variation of the advertisement, how: 
ever Mil made from time to time, and ultimately, when the 
arrangements now in force are completed, it may be possible to 
extend the scheme in several ways.

[In this connection we would call attention to the letter from 
Mr A Pott, which we publish in this issue.]

WOMAN’S SPHERE.
BY Lady GRISELDA CHEAPE.

Women of Britain ! Here we cry. Arise,
Lest there be wrested from you your great prize: 
Your womanhood, most precious gift from 900, 
Wilt throw it then away like some old clod ‘ 
We are thy daughters of no lesser breed.
We are thy children—Mothers in thy need.
We are here to succour all who are forlorn. 
The sick, the sinful, and the new babe born. 
Women do not command; we do but sue;
Men will grant us honour—more than is our due- 
The nation’s youth is wax within our hands, 
And from and through us ring out God s commands. 
Heaven breaks—and here His most mighty sway— 
The women lead men on to the right way.
Not shrieks, not votes can then the world renew;
But lowly, holy women, just a few— 
Their hands so weak, their bodies soft and frail 
With God’s own Grace shall e’en ’gainst Hell prevail. 
What would the world be, but for woman's love 
And that must blessed be from God above. 
They stand and watch, as only angels do, 
The humble, meek and gentle women true, 
Heark'ning and waiting for their Lord s commands— 
With willing feet and loving hearts and hands

WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN NEW 
ZEALAND.

We are indebted to a correspondent for the following expression 
of opinion on woman .suffrage in New Zealand, contained 
nrivate letter. The writer, an old resident, was giving his views 
dispassionately on present conditions in the Dominion. ‘I.am 
~d” he wrote, “that female suffrage is not a good thing, 
and ^2 not wanted or wished for by the decent class of women: 
Of course now we must make them vote to defeat the machinations 
of X “hiking sisterhood.’ » He goes on to the question of 
Socialism which has proved to be the inevitable outcome of woman 
suffrage ’ No doubt, the writer merely expresses his own opinion 
but is as worthy of attention as the vague statements circulated 
by suffragists that the vote has been am unqualified success.

THE SCOTTISH DEPUTATION.
If the deputation of Scottish Bailies and Councillors are satis- 

fled with their exploits on the steps of the Prime Minister s official 
residence, they must be even more pachydermatous than most is their fellow-suffragists. Mild sarcasm or pointed, ridicu.18 
directed against these worthies in the Press devoted to their 
cause, and” possibly the "Oh, come in. Who are you?". O.NT: Asquith's butler may become as familiar as the We, the people 
of England ” of the three tailors of Tooley Street. . _ This deputation, it need hardly be said, had no, official status 
whatever. If the Prime Minister had been willing to regiyaaz 
.1 CI1 League for Opposing Woman Suffrage had mace s tReokece-sars"arrangements for a deputation of Scottishem 
bers of Parliament and prominent members of the League to 
wait on Mr. Asquith also. But as soon as it was learned from 
Mr. Asquith that he did not intend to receive the suffrage depu
tation, no further steps were taken in the matter of an anti-suffrag 
deputation.

BRANCH NEWS.
The Branch Secretaries’ and Workers’ Committees,

no Meetings of this Committee during AugustT here will be
and September. " 5

Bath —A largely attended meeting was addressed by Mrs. Glad
stone Solomon in the Lawclose, Bath on July 14th. the course 
of her speech Mrs. Solomon said that in connection with the 
oPaoAPFOr votes for women three questions must be answered :-- 
era" women!? What vote? Why? In regard to the first it must 
be all women or none. Women outnumbered men by a million and 

"zulsscppnspATesparain: 1il22v8nS“ Roaldbpsortfel1"pE.s-aE- 

votes would be to take a risk. Why should we take that risk ? A 
great deal had been heard lately about a politician who.oferad 4 
8. ,= • but the Suffragettes offered 4d. for gd. iney saia . 
Id fob. will takega. worth of imperial risk, we will give you 4d.1Xo, “a. Miss” The funny part of it was that already wo the the ma worth of domestic bliss without giving women the weh What did the Suffragettes promise? Purity in politics. 
They had made a very grange ErgEtesnE, aney"ptDEY.W2k"oonai 
ti.uzozhu"H"GET"as ^ S zermRR RroE 

===-- 
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—least=- xpetrE. 
asked and answered.

Bristol —A large and sympathetic audience, numbering at least 2 oo?listenedat? the top of Black Boy Hill to the Antl.Sufzaze 
ararents ospirs cladstone.SpLpon9e12r JMYoKR“"wid pieRks of 
==

Suffrage vote was then carried unanimously. 
NaRuropames.THESA.BKS"LSSmEro.PsL.on.she  stareaFATeTTi 

======== s s srFtsmr—affpp-m 
2ee 
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joinestdesstu? Srawing-room meeting was held at 31, Cavendish Road by the kind invitation of Mrs. Culverwell. Mrs. dad- 
■stone Solomon was the speaker.

garden meet"

the speakers

Blackheath.—By the kindness of Mrs. Duckham a garden met 0
• — acne" j — 1.1. .th at Red House, Dartmouth Grove, Blacl.- " ing was held onJulybSch of the London Society for Women's heath, by the oc Green took the chair, and the speaker 
wereTrs. Cxastone"sofomon (N.L.O.W.S.), Mrs. Corbett Ashby 

(L.S.W.S.), and Miss Goddard.
Cheltenham.—A well-attended and very enjoyable entertainment 

a was held under the auspices of the Cheltenham 
BranS of the N.L.O.W.S. in the King’s Hall on June 21st; 
Brad Gedde, the Vice-President of the Branch presided, and 
ya88 awry able address. She said that she had been asked by 

local Committee to give a brief report of the year’s work. During that period she regretted to say that Mrs Hardy had re- 
signed the presidency of the Branch as she was leaving Chelten: 
18n“ana so far no one had taken her place as it was hoped that 
one day she might return. Miss Vickers has kindly taken over the 

work of Hon. Secretary, and during her term of office has done 
much to rekindle interest in the Anti-Suffrage cause.

The membership has steadily increased in spite of a certain 
percentage having left the town. The financial position is most 
satisfactory under the skilful handling of Miss Henley, the Hon. 
Treasurer. A debate was held towards the end of 1912, and as a 
result several new members joined the League. In February three 
of the Suffrage Societies challenged the Branch to a return debate. 
As in the case of the former meeting, no vote was taken, but new 
members were enrolled. Another meeting was held in March to 
put before the public the need for women's Local Government 
work, at which Miss Long Fox, of Bristol, gave a most interesting 
address.

At the close of the meeting votes of thanks were accorded to 
those who had taken part in the entertainment, including Miss 
Agnes Briggs, Miss Cates, Miss Baylis, Mrs. Irving, Mr. Irving, 
Miss Basil Bowers and Miss Margaret Macbean.

. Leeds.—A largely-attended meeting was held in the Victoria 
.a.Square on June 30th under the auspices .of the N.L.O.W.S. The

I speakers were Mr. A. J. Lotting and Mr. H. B. Samuels. The 
former dealt particularly with the contention of the Suffragists 
that women are seriously handicapped through man-made laws.
Mr. Samuels urged that votes for women would be a bad thing

A for the women themselves as well as bad for the country.
Dulwich.—A successful garden meeting for working women was 

given by Mrs. Everett at The Willows, Dulwich Common, on 
June 17th. Tea was provided at 4 o’clock, after which Mrs. Glad- 
stone Solomon gave a very interesting address, and at the close 
the resolution against the enfranchisement of women was carried 
unanimously and each person present joined the. League.

On July 9th, by invitation of Dr. and Mrs. Batten, a garden 
meeting was held on behalf of the East Dulwich Branch, the 
speakers being Miss Mabel Smith and Mr. French. Various 
amusing questions were asked and answered, and an anti-suffrage 
resolution carried unanimously.

Dundee.—Under the auspices of the Dundee . Branch of the 
N.L.O.W.S. a successful drawing-room meeting was held at Bal- 
muirfield, the residence of Mrs. Moodie, on June 23rd. The chair 
was taken by Mrs. Wedderburn, and Mrs. Grogan, of St. Andrews, 
gave a most admirable and convincing address. She treated her 
subject in a masterly manner, dividing it into three sections, tak
ing women and the vote from the political, physiological and 
moral points of view. The attendance was good despite the very 

“wet and inclement day, and at the close of the meeting the 
secretary enrolled several new members. Votes of thanks to Mrs. 
Grogan and Mrs. Moodie were returned by Mrs. Wedderburn 
and Mrs. Kinnear.

Highbury.—A garden party was held on July 19th, at Highbury 
Hall, Highbury Place, N., under the auspices of the Highbury 
Branch. The gathering was a great success, in spite of the threaten- 
ing character of the weather, which, however, was not such, as to 
interfere materially with the course of the proceedings.

Mr. G. P. Wagstaff, who ably filled the position of Chairman, 
opened the afternoon with a speech in which he emphasised the 
necessity of work on the part of all those interested in opposing the 
granting of the vote to women. He regretted the unavoidable 
absence of Mrs. Gladstone Solomon, who had been announced as a 
speaker, but Miss Helen Page had kindly consented to take her 
place.

In the course of her speech Miss Page dealt with a number of 
anti-suffrage arguments. She was unwilling to enter into the 
question of the relative capabilities of men and women. Men 
were superior to women in. some respects, women to men in others. 
In political matters, and especially in Imperial matters, it 
was absurd that men should ever be called upon to bow to the 

...opinion of a majority of women Yet, if the women’s vote was 
PWever obtained, women would ultimately sit in Parliament and 

would attain Cabinet office.
She contended that women’s true sphere of work was extensive, 

but it lay rather in the background—it was not in the limelight— 
and such work was most suitable for the gentler sex. Women such 
as the late Miss Octavia Hill had been able to do their beneficent 
work without the aid of direct parliamentary representation. It 
was pitiful that women to-day could spend their energies walking 
from Edinburgh to London while there was necessary work, which 
they alone could do well, crying out to be done. The Anti-Suffragists 
must throw aside their apathy. There was a real danger that a 
noisy and importunate minority might achieve their aims by reason 
of the false sense of security which pervaded the ranks of their 
opponents. The best work could be done by making local branches 
of the Society efficient and self-supporting—more especially by 
bringing forward local speakers.

Mr. Arnold Harwood followed. One of the chief principles, he 
said, on which the Suffragists relied for support, was that there 
should be, no taxation without representation. He denied that this 
principle had ever been established.

In answer to the argument that most women do not want the 
vote, Suffragists asserted that those who did not wish to vote would 
not be compelled to do so in the event of its being granted. But 
the non-exercise of such a privilege would be a grave dereliction 
of public duty. Those women who now wished to prevent the 
granting of the vote, because they placed the welfare of the Empire 
before their own individual prominence, were just those who would 
feel bound to exercise their right most rigorously.

During the afternoon an excellent programme of songs and 
recitations was rendered, and a play entitled “ When the Vote was 
Won ” was performed, in the course of which Miss A. Macfarlane 
and Mr. B. Erlebach recited speeches which set out the probable 
unhappy results of the granting of the vote to women.

At the conclusion of the proceedings twelve new members were 
enrolled.

Ipswich.—A new branch has been started in Ipswich, with the 
view of promoting the interests of the N.L.O.W.S. at the forth
coming festival of “ Women's Work and Art,” to be held at the 
Public Hall from September 30th to October IIth.

Lady Cuninghame, of Edgehill, Bloteod Road, is the new Presi
dent, and Miss Cuninghame Hon. Sec.

If any Review readers will help by using some of their spare 
time in the holidays in making a few articles for the stall, so that 
it may be well stocked, it will materially help this young Blanch. 
Miss Cuninghame will gladly receive any parcels at the above 
address.

Manchester.—By special request Miss Cordelia Moir was asked 
to address an afternoon meeting of the Ladies' Constitutional 
Club in the Moss Side Conservative Club on Thursday, June 19th. 
There were a number of ladies present, and Miss Moir's remaiks 
were listened to with great attention. Much literature was given 
out, and several gave their names and addresses as being entirely 
in sympathy with our cause. It is interesting to note that this 
Association has passed a resolution against Woman Suffrage.

A considerable part of the time of this Branch during the last 
few weeks has been devoted to helping with the counter-demon- 
stration to the Suffrage “ Pilgrimage ” held in Stockport on 
July 5th.

Middlesbrough.—Supporters and opponents of the Anti-Suffrage 
cause gathered in large numbers at the Victoria Hall, Middles- 
brough, on July 8th, when Miss Pott was the principal speaker. 
Mrs. J. Hedley presided, supported by Miss Gertrude Bell and 
others. Mrs. Hedley, in introducing Miss Pott, said they had 
now obtained a great many new members in their local Anti- 
Suffrage Society.

Miss Pott said that it was sometimes asserted by supporters of 
the suffragette movement that because the “Antis” did not want 
the granting of the Parliamentary vote, they were necessarily 
content with the existing condition of things. Personally, the 
speaker remarked, she was discontented with everything around, 
because nothing was perfect. That, however, was not the point. 
The question was whether or not the vote in the hands of women 
would prove an efficient remedy with the many existing evils. 
Sometimes women claimed the vote as a right. Was it possible 
that it could be right for any one individual to claim as a right 
the governing of another? Nor was it a privilege which could 
be claimed. It was a duty and responsibility which rested upon 
the community as a whole to lay upon those persons whose experi
ence of everyday life was such as would fit them to use that re- 
sponsibility for the good of the whole community, and not for their 
own individual good. Miss Pott dealt at length with the habit 
of mind which fitted men particularly to govern. There were two 
classes of duty to be performed. These duties necessitated for 
their efficient performance two distinct habits of mind. Women 
had one and men the other.

A long series of questions terminated the meeting.
Mortlake and East Sheen.—The Mortlake and East Sheen 

Branch held its second Annual General Meeting on July 3rd. 
Mrs. Kelsall, the President, took the ehair. The Secretaries 
reported that the membership of the Branch had risen during the 
year from no to 214. The meeting was addressed by Miss Helen 
Page, who urged the necessity of an extended organisation of 
Branches in order to be ready for action in the event of a General 
Election or of by-elections.

Purley and Sanderstead.—The Purley and Sanderstead Branch 
held another of their pleasant reunions on July 3rd, this time at
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Coanwood, Hook Hill, Sanderstead, kindly placed at the disposal 
of the Branch by Mr. Higham. A meeting was held on the lawn, 
at which Mrs. Doughty presided, supported by Mrs. Atterbury 
(Hon. Secretary).

Mrs. Gladstone Solomon, the principal speaker, stated the Anti- 
Suffrage side of the question in a most convincing address. A 
resolution in favour of votes for women was overwhelmingly lost, 
only one hand being held up in favour.

A very hearty vote of thanks to the speaker was carried unani- 
mously, and Mrs. Doughty appealed for their utmost support by 
bringing in each at least one member each year.

A cordial vote of thanks to their hostess concluded the meeting, 
and after tea tennis and putting competitions were enjoyed by 
those present.

Ripon.—An open-air meeting was held at the Market Cross, 
Ripon, on June 25th, under the auspices of the N.L.O.W.S. at 
which there was a numerous attendance. Miss Mabel Smith and 
Mr. Lofting were the speakers on this occasion.

Southsea.—-An open-air meeting, convened by the Portsmouth 
Branch, was held on Southsea Common on the evening of July 
16th, to protest against the actions of the Suffragists, both militant 
and otherwise, towards securing the vote; Colonel Ford was to 
have taken the chair, but in his unavoidable absence Captain F. W. 
Marriott presided. The meeting attracted a large circle of listeners, 
who gave the various speakers a patient and attentive hearing.

The meeting was addressed by Miss Mabel Smith, Mrs. P. W. 
Craven, M.Sc., and Mr. Alexander Machonachie, M.A., each of 
whom urged the absence of need for suffrage for women1. Miss 
Smith dealt with the Suffragist contention that if the women had 
the vote it would tend to raise the wage of women workers. She 
hoped that if ever the militants had the power of making laws, 
those laws would not be based upon their actions in this agitation.

In her address Mrs. Craven took the view that women could never 
shareresponsibility with men, because men would ever hold 
dominance by power of strength, and to put them on an equal footing 
would be to unsex the women. We did not want masculine women 
any more than we wanted feminine men.

Thirsk.—-An open-air meeting was held in the Market Place,

BRANCHES.
Bedfordshire

BEDFORDSHIRE—
President: Lord Ampthill, C.I.
Vice-Presidents : The Lady Amp thill, C.I., The 

Lady Isabella Whitbread, Mrs. S. Howard Whit- 
bread, Sir Frederick Howard, Samuel Whit- 
bread, Esq., S. Howard Whitbread, Esq.

Chairman of Committee: Mrs. Howard.
Hon. Treasurer: Hon. Alice St. John.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Bull, Hughenden, Bedford.

BERKSHIRE.
NORTH BERKS—

President: The Lady Wantage.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Gladys Pott, Little Place,

Clifton Hampden, Abingdon, Berks; and 7,
Queensborough Terrace, Hyde Park, W.

Abingdon (Sub-Branch)—
Hon. Secretary: Lady Norman, Stratton House, 

Abingdon.
Wantage (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Robson, Stockham, 
Wantage.

SOUTH BERKS—
President: Mrs. Benyon.
Hon. Secretary and Hon. Treasurer: H. W. K.

Roscoe, Esq., Streatley-on-Thames.
EAST BERKS—

President: The Lady Haversham.
Hon. Treasurer : Lady Ryan.
Secretary: St. Clair Stapleton, Esq., Parkside,

Easthampstead, Bracknell.
Ascot (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Herbert Crouch, Shep- 
herds* Corner, Ascot.

Maidenhead (Sub-Branch)—
Hon. Secretary:
Assistant Hon. Secretary : Miss Marion Roberts,

Courthouse Lane.
Wokingham (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Treasurer: T. H. Mylne, Esq.
Joint Hon. Secretaries: Mrs. Garry, Great

Mead, Wokingham; Mrs. Antony Hawkins,
Bear Wood, Wokingham.

NEWBURY—
President: Mrs. Stockley.

Hon. Treasurer: Miss J. Dunlop.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Ethel Pole, Church Speen

Lodge, Newbury.
READING —

President: Mrs. G. W. Palmer.
Hon. Treasurer: Dr. Secretan.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Thoyts, Furze Bank, Red- 

lands Road, Reading.
WINDSOR AND ETON—

President and Hon. Secretary: Lady Mary Need- 
ham, 52, Frances Road, Windsor.

Hon. Treasurer: W. B. Mason, Esq.

BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT.
President: The Right Hon. J. Austen Chamber- 

lain, M.P.
Vice-Presidents: Maud Lady Calthorpe; Miss 

Beatrice Chamberlain.
Hon. Treasurer: Murray N. Phelps, Esq., LL.B.
Hon. Secretaries: Mrs. Saundby; W. G. W. 

Hastings, Esq.
Secretary: Miss Gertrude Allarton, 109, Colmore 

Row, Birmingham.
Hands worth (Sub-Branch)—

President:
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. C. A. Palmer, Park Hill, 

Handsworth.
Hon. Secretary: Miss H. Berners Lee, The 

Pool House, Great Barr.
Solihull (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Secretary: Miss Maud Pemberton, Whit- 
acre, Solihull.

Stourbridge—
President: Lady Georgina Vernon.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Evers.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Timmis, Pedmore, Stour

bridge.
All communications to be sent for the present 

to Miss Round, Ellerton, Pedmore, Stourbridge.
Sutton Coldfield—

Hon. Treasurer: Miss Muriel Addenbrook.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Grinsell, Combermere 

Oak, Four Oaks.
Walsall (Sub-Branch)—

Chairman: Mrs. S. M. Slater,
Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary: Mrs.

Greatrex, Highbury, Mellish Road, Walsall.
Wedneshury—
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Shirlaw, 35, Rooth Street, 

Wednesbury.

Thirsk, on June 24th, when a large and attentive audience lis- 
tened to speeches which were made by Miss Mabel Smith and 
Mr. A. J. Lofting.

Upper Norwood.—Mr. M. G. Liverman addressed a large open-air 
meeting at Upper Norwood, outside the Crystal Palace, on July 
18th. He dealt with the arguments of the Suffrage speakers which 
had been used on the same spot for some months, and after answer
ing several questions, put the resolution against the e. sign of 
the franchise, which was carried unanimously, and with oh en
thusiasm. The audience asked for the formation of a local Branch, 
and many subscriptions were handed in.

Worthing.—A very successful garden meeting was held on July 
3rd at “ Woodleigh” by kind permission of Mrs. Livesay. Miss 
Body, chairman of the Branch, presided, and in a few words 
introduced the speaker, Miss Mabel Smith. The audience much 
appreciated Miss Smith’s telling address, setting forth so clearly 
the arguments against Woman Suffrage. Votes of thanks to Mrs. 
Livesay and Miss Smith closed the business part of the proceed, 
ings, and an adjournment was made for tea. Many new members 
joined the Branch as a result of the meeting.

Westminster.—A successful drawing-room meeting was held by 
the Westminster Branch on June 24th, at 19, Ennismore Gardens, 
by kind permission of Lady Biddulph of Ledbury. Mr. Lewis 
Coward, K.C., was in the chair. Miss Gladys Pott gave an in
teresting address, and Viscount Tiverton, in a vigorous speech, 
notable for its freshness and originality, dwelt on the undoubted 
advantages which women, on the whole, are given by the laws of 
our country. He showed that during the last half-century, where 
real grievances have existed, they have not only been redressed, 
but have led to immense reforms, such as the passing of the Women’s 
Property Act and similar measures, which have brought great 
benefits to women. He also called attention to the fact that the 
addition of a large number of voters to the register would cause 
enormous expenditure and considerably increase the burden on tax- 
payers. Mr. T. G. Carson, K.G., said a few words, and put the 
resolution against granting the Parliamentary franchise to women, 
which was passed unanimously. Amongst those present were the 
Dowager Countess of Normanton, the Hon. Mrs. Bernard Mallet, 
Lady Hardman, Lady Craik, and Mrs. Lewis Coward.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
AMERSHAM— 4

President: Lady Susan Trueman.
Hon. Treasurer: Sandford Freeman, Esq.
Hon. Secretary- Mrs. Sandford Freeman, High 

Wood, Chesham Bois.
BEACONSFIELD—

President: Hon. Lady Hulse.
Vice-President: Miss Charsley.
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer: Miss Schmidt, 

Uplands.
HADDENHAM—

President: Mrs. Stevenson.
Hon. Treasurer: Dr. Newcombe.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Newcombe, The Haw- 

thornes, Haddenham, Bucks.
MARLOW—

Hon. Treasurer: Mr. Alfred Davis.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs; Lindell, The Glade, Mar

low.
SLOUCH—

Hon. Treasurer and Secretary : J. Grasset, Esq., 
Westend, Iver Heath, Bucks.

WENDOVER—
President: The Lady Louisa Smith.
Hon. Treasurer and Secretaries: Miss L. B.

Strong; Miss E. D. Perrott, Hazeldene, 
Wendover, Bucks.

St. Leonards (Sub-Branch)—
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Westcombe, St. Leonards, 

Tring. ‘

CAMBRIDGESHIRE.
CAMBRIDGE—

President: Mrs. Austen Leigh.
Hon. Treasurer: Lady Seeley.
Hon. Secretaries: Mrs. Boughey, 4, Cranmer 

Road; Mrs. Vernon Jones, Weathercote, Barton 
Road.

Great Abington (Sub*Branch)—
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer: Miss N. Cox, 

Ivy Lodge, Great Abington, Cambs.
Swaff ham Priory (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Secretary and Treasurer: Mrs. Fisher,
The Vicarage, Swaffham Priory, Cambridge.

CAMBRIDGE (Girton College)—
President: Miss H. M. Colgrove.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss H. Darlow.
Hon. Secretary: Miss K. M. Robertson.

1

+

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY—
President: C. C. Perry, Esq., M.A.
Hon. Secretaries: Herbert Loewe, Esq., M.A., 6,

Park Street, Jesus Lane, Cambridge; D. G.
Hopewell, Esq., Trinity Hall, Cambridge.

All communications to be addressed to D. G.
Hopewell, Esq.

CHESHIRE.
ALDERLEV EDGE—

(See Lancashire Districts.)
ALTRINCHAM—

President: Lady Stamford.
Chairman: F. O. Arnold, Esq., M.P.
Hon. Treasurer: A. K. Wotton, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Jarrett, Oakdene, Bower 

Road, Hale.
HOOTON AND CAPENHURST—

President: Mrs. Edmund Johnston.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Wyatt.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Gladys Moore, Engayne, 

Spital, Bromborough.
MARPLE—

President: Miss Hudson.
Chairman of Committee: Mr. Evans.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Slade, Satis, Marple.

ROMILEY—
Hon. Secretary: Ernest Lafond, Esq., Homewood, 

Romiley.
STOCKPORT—

Hon. Secretary: Joseph Cooney, Esq., 22, Essex
Street, Levenshulme.

WINSFORD AND OVER—
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. J. H. Cooke.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Chirnside, Westholme, Over, 

Cheshire.
• CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORE-

LAND.
CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORELAND—

President: Miss Cropper.
Vice-President: Lady Mabel Howard.
Hon. Treasurer: A. Spedding, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Howard, Greystoke Castle, 

S.O., Cumberland.
Ambleside and Grasmere—

President: Mrs. le Fleming.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Flora Campbell.
Hon. Secretary:

Appleby—
President: The Lady Hothfield.
Vice-President: Lady Wynne.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Darwell, Bongate Hall, 

Appleby.
Arnside—

Mrs. Shepherd, Shawl eigh, Arnside, Westmor
land.

Carlisle (Sub-Branch)—
President: Lady Allison.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Spencer Ferguson, 37, 

Lowther Street, Carlisle.
Cockermouth (Sub-Branch)—

President: Mrs. Green Thompson, Bridekirk, 
Cockermouth.

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Dodgson, Derwent House, 
Cocker mouth.

Kendal (Sub-Branch)—
President: The Hon. Mrs. Cropper.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Cropper, Tolson Hall, 

Kendal.
Wigton (Sub*Branch)—

President: Miss Ida Kentish.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Helen Wildman, M.A., 

Thomlinson School.
KESWICK—

President: Mrs. R. D. Marshall.
Hon. Treasurer: James Forsyth, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. J. Hall, Greta Grove, Kes

wick.
KIRKBY STEPHEN—

President: Mrs. Thompson, Stobars Hall.
Vice-President: Mrs. Breeks, Brough.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Gibson, Redenal House, 

Kirkby Stephen.
DERBYSHIRE.

ASHBOURNE AND DISTRICT—
President: The Lady Florence Duncombe.
Chairman: Mrs. R. H. Jelf.
Vice-Chairman: Mrs. Sadler.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Wither.
Hon. Secretary: Miss M. L. Bond, Alrewas House, 

Ashbourne.
DEVONSHIRE.

EXETER—
President: Countess Fortescue.
Chairman: C. T. K. Roberts, Esq., Fairhill, Bed-

ford Circus, Exeter.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs.

Thomas’, Exeter.
Hon. Secretary: Miss 

Southernhay, Exeter.
EAST DEVON—

President: Right Hon.
P.C.

Depree, Newlands, St.
Allen Thomas, 13, West

Sir John H. Kennaway,

Vice-Presidents : Mary, Countess of Ilchester;

The Hon. Lady Peek; The Hon. Mrs. Marker; 
Mrs. Tindall.

Acting Hon. Treasurer: B. Browning, Esq., R.N.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Browning, " Becenhent," 

Sidmouth.
EXMOUTH—

Hon. Treasurer: Miss E. F. Gillum.
Sandford, 5, Hartley Road,Hon. Secretary : Miss 

Exmouth.
OTTERY ST. MARY—

Hon. Treasurer: Mrs.
Hon. Secretary: Miss 

St. Mary.
THREE TOWNS & DISTRICT (PLYMOUTH)—

President:
Hon. Secretary:

Plymouth.
TORQUAY—

President: Hon.
Hon. Treasurer:

Mrs. Cayley, 8, The Terrace,

Mrs.
Mrs.

Hon. Secretary: Miss
Torquay.

Willock.
Scholes, Woodcote, Ottery

Bridgeman. 
Parker.
M. C. Philpotts, Kilcorran,

DURHAM.
SHILDON—

Hon. Secretary: Miss Watson, Kingsley House, 
Shildon.

ESSEX.
SHENFIELD AND BRENTWOOD BRANCH—

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Dawe, Trevosper, Worrion 
Road, Shenfield.

SOUTHEND AND WESTCLIFF-ON-SEA—
President: J. H. Morrison Kirkwood, Esq.
Hon. Treasurer:
Joint Hon. Secretaries: The Misses Smith, 35, 

Pembury Road, Westcliff-on-Sea.
• WOODFORD—Including the districts of

Woodford, Chigwell, Buckhurst Hill, Wanstead— 
President: Mrs. E. North Buxton.
Hon. Treasurer: W. Houghton, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Miss L. C. Nash, Woodcroft, 24, 

Montalt Road, Woodford Green.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
BRISTOL__

Chairman : Lady Fry.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. A. R. Robinson.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Long Fox, 15, Royal York 

Crescent, Bristol.
Assistant Secretary: Miss G. F. Allen.
Burnham (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Secretary: The Hon. Mrs. Arthur Rogers, 
St. Germaip, Burnham.

Thornbury (Sub-Branch)—
President: Miss Margaret D. Chester Master.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Meech, Bank Cottage, 

Thornbury.
CIRENCESTER—

President: Countess Bathurst.
Dep.-President ■: Mrs. Gordon Dugdale.
Hon. Treasurer: R. W. Ellett, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Leatham, Bagendon, Ciren- 

cester.
Hon. Organiser: Miss Marsh.
Bagendon (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Leatham.
Daglingworth (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Topham, The Rectory.
CHELTENHAM—

President: Mrs. Hardy.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss G. Henley, The Knoll, 

Battledown.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Vickers, 5, Lansdown Ter- 

race, Cheltenham.
GLOUCESTER—

Chairman : Mrs. R. I. Tidswell.
Vice-Chairmen: Mrs. Nigel Haines, Mrs. W. 

Langley-Smith, and Mrs. Grimke-Drayton.
Hon. Treasurer: W. P. Cullis, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Millington, 4, Kingsholm 

Square, Gloucester.
TETBURY—

President:
Hon. Treasurer and Secretary: Mrs. Arthur 

Balfour, The Close, Tetbury.

HAMPSHIRE.
BOURNEMOUTH—

President: The Lady Abinger.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Dering White.
Hon. Secretaries: Miss Fraser, Dornoch, Land

seer Road, Bournemouth;- Miss Sherring 
dare, Norwich Avenue, Bournemouth.

All communications to be addressed to 
Fraser.

HANTS (West), Kingsciere District-
President : Mrs. Gadesden.
Vice-President: Lady Arbuthnot.
Hon. Treasurer: A. Helsham-Jones, Esq.,

Barn, Woolton Hill.

Kil-

Miss

Tile
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Stedman, The Grange, 

Woolton Hill, Newbury.

NORTH HANTS—
President: Mrs. Laurence Currie.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Allnutt, Hazelhurst, Basing-

stoke.
Basingstoke (Sub-Branch)—

Vice-President: Mrs. Illingworth.
Farnborough (Sub-Branch)—

Vice-President: Mrs. Grierson.
Hartley Wintney (Sub-Branch)—

Vice-President: Miss Millard.
Minley, Yateley, and Hawley (Sub-Branch)—

Vice-President : Mrs. Laurence Currie.
Fleet (Sub-Branch)—
Vice-President: Mrs. Berkeley.
All communications to be addressed to Mrs.

nutt, Hazelhurst, Basingstoke.
Liphook—

(See under Surrey.)
LYMINGTON—

President: Mrs. Edward Morant.
Chairman:
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. Taylor.
Hon. Secretary (pro tem.) : Mrs. Alexander,

All-

The
Old Mansion, Boldre, Lymington, Hants.

PETER8FIELD—
President: The Lady Emily Turnout.
Vice-President: Mrs. Nettleship.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Amey.
Hon. Secretary:

PORTSMOUTH AND DISTRICT—
President: Mrs. Gillum Webb.
Vice-President: Mrs. Robertson.
Hon. Treasurer: Admiral Pollard.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Kinipple, 7, Portland Ter- 

race.
Acting Secretary : Mrs. Marriott, 27, Clarendon 

Road, Southsea.
A1I communications to be addressed to Mrs. 

Marriott for the present
SOUTHAMPTON—

Vice-President: The Lady Swaythling.
Chairman: Mrs. Sinkins.
Hon. Treasurer: Major E. 1. Dixon “The

Hard," Hythe, Southampton.
Secretary: Miss French, 49, Gordon Aven.-

WINCHESTER—
President: Countess of Northbrook.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Bryett.
Hon. Secretaries : Miss Nairne, Symonds House,

Winchester; Mrs. Smith Dampier, 49, Southgate
Street, Winchester.

Herefordshire.
HEREFORD AND DISTRICT—

President:
Hon. Treasurer: Miss M. C. King King.
Joint Hon. Secretaries: Miss Armitage, 3, The

Bartens, Hereford;
Street, Hereford.

District represented
Miss M. Capel, 22, King

on Committee by Mrs.
Edward Heygate.

SOUTH HEREFORDSHIRE—
President: The Lady Biddulph of Ledbury.
Hon. Treasurer and Secretary: Mrs. Lighton, 

West Bank, Ross.

HERTFORDSHIRE.
BARNET AND HADLEY—

President:
Hon. Treasurer and Secretary: Mrs. Smithett, 

Romsdal, New Barnet.
WEST HERTS, WATFORD—

President: The Lady Ebury.
Chairman: Miss Dorothy Ward.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss E. P. Metcalfe.
Clerical Hon. Secretaries: Miss H. L. Edwards,

The Corner, Cassio Road, Watford; Miss 
Hopkinson.

Berkhamsted (Sub-Branch)—
President: A. J. Ram, Esq., K.C.
Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary: 

Hyam, The Cottage, Potten End, 
hamsted.

M. K.

Miss
Berk-

Boxmoor and Hemel Hempstead (Sub-Branch)—
President: E. A. Mitchell Innes, Esq., K.C., J.P.

Chairman of Committee: Miss Halsey.
Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary: Miss Sale, 

Mortimer House, Hemel Hempstead.
Rickmans worth (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Treasurer : Miss M. Denison Hill, Oving, 
Rickmans worth.

ISLE OF WIGHT.
ISLE OF WIGHT—

President: Mrs. Oglander.
Vice-President: Mrs. Douglas Forsyth.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Lowther Crofton.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Perrott, Cluntagh, near

Ryde, Isle of Wight.
Sandown (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Le Grice, Thorpe Lodge, 
Sandown.

Shanklin (Sub-Branch)—
Hon. Secretary (pro tem.) : Miss C. Woodhouse, 

Tealby, St. Paul’s Crescent, Shanklin.
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KENT.
BROMLEY— .... . .

President: Lady Lubbock.
Hon. Treasurer: G. F. Fischer, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Fischer, Appletreewick, 

Bickley.
CANTERBURY—

President: Lady Mitchell.
Deputy-President: Mrs. Trueman.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Moore, The Precincts.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Reay, Langley House, Old 

Dover Road, Canterbury.

P

CRANBROOK—
President: Miss Neve, Osborne Lodge.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Addison, West Terrace, 

Cranbrook.
Hon. Secretary: Strangman Hancock, ES9,

Kennel Holt, Cranbrook.
DEAL AND WALMER—

President: Lady George Hamilton.
Hon. Treasurer: William Matthews, Esq.
Pfon. Secretary: Mrs. Morris, Court Lodge, 

Church Path, Deal.
Walmer— — -Joint Hon. Secretaries: Miss Lapage, Sheen 

House, Upper Walmer; Miss A. Bowman, 
Castle mount, Castle Road, Walmer.

DOVE R_
Hon. Treasurer: Miss M. Sanders, 16, Harold

Terrace, Dover.
ELTHAM -

Hon. Treasurer : Miss Ethel Thomas a .
Hon. Secretary (pro ^m'l: Miss M. Davies, 64, 

West Park, Eltham.
FOLKESTONE— .

President: The Countess ofRadnor j 
Deputy-President: Mrs. Boddam Whetham.
1 -er ’ Mrs. G. T. Marsden.Hon: Secretary: "Ms"M. Garratt, 2, Western

Terrace, Shornoliffe Road, Folkestone.
HAWKEKRSTrs. Ready, Ellerslie, Hawkhurst.

Hon Treasurer: Mrs. Beauchamp Tower.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Carter, School Cottage, 

Flimwell.
Sandhurst (Sub-Branch)—

President: Mrs. J. B C. Wilson.
Hon. Secretary: Miss E. D. French, Church

House, Sandhurst, Kent.
Flimwell (Sub-Branch)—

President: Mrs. Hickson.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Carter, School Cottage,

Flimwell.
ISLE OF THANET—

President: Mrs. C. Murray Smith.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Fishwick. .
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Arthur Daniel, Chylton

Lodge, Ramsgate.
Herne Bay (Sub-Branch)—

ROCHESTER—
Hon. Treasurer ' Mrs. Conway Gordon.
Hon. Secretary : Miss Pollock, Holly Lodge, Cob- 

ham, Kent.
SALTWOOD—

President: Mirs. Deedes.
Hon. Treasurer:
Hon. Secretary: Miss I. Stigand, Eimleigh, bait- 

wood.
SEVENOAKS—

President: Mrs. R. Herries.
Deputy-President: Mrs. Mordecai.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Herbert Knocker.
Hon. Secretary : Miss Tabrum, 3, Clarendon Road

Sevenoaks,
TONBRIDGE—

President: Lady Harriet Warde.
Hon. Treasurer: Humfrey Babington, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Crowhurst, 126, Hadlow

Road, Tonbridge.
TUNBRIDGE WELLS—

President : Countess Amherst.
Vice-President: Mrs. E. L. Pontifex
Hon. Treasurer: E. Weldon, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Miss M. B. Backhouse, 48, St

James’ Road, Tunbridge Wells.
LANCASHIRE.

HAWKSHEAD—
President: Mrs. Hadley.
Hon. Treasurer: ,. -
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Humphrey Boddington.

LIVERPOOL__
Local Vice-Presidents: Lady Royden, Mrs. F. E.

Smith, The Right Hon. F. E. Smith, Esq., K.C., 
M.P., Colonel Chaloner, M.P., Leslie Scott, 
Esq., K.C., M.P., Gershom Stewart, Esq., M.P., 
Harold Smith, Esq., M.P., Canon Paige Cox, 
J. S. Rankin, Esq.

Chairman: Aid. M. H. Maxwell, T.P.
Hon. Treasurer and Assistant Hon. Secretary: 

Frank A. Goodwin, Esq.
Hon. Secretary : Miss C. Gostenhofer, 16, Beres- 

ford Road Birkenhead.
Secretary: Miss M. Winifred Hughes, Century 

Buildings,, 31, North John Street.
(Continued on page 182.)

Pure Cashmere Sports 
Jackets [as sketch), made from 
best quality yarns, in over 100 
colours. A very useful Coat for

H

Novelties in Sports Coats

—Al

all kinds of Sports. 42/-.

Pure Cashmere Sports
Coat (as sketch), very smart exclu
sive design. The outside of the 
Coat is mostly of cashmere with a 
pattern of contrasting coloured silk.

5 Gns.

DEBENHAM & FREEBODY.
Wigmore Street and Welbeck Street, LONDON, W.

Abercromby (Sub-Branch)—
President: .
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Pollitt, 4, Canning Street, 

Liverpool.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Frank Jeans, 3°, Rodney 

Street, Liverpool.
Assistant Hon. Secretary: Miss Gladdis, 

Bernard, 57, Rodney Street, Liverpool.
Birkenhead (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Treasurer: H. Wilson, Esq., 16, Ashville 
Road, Birkenhead.

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Edwin Woodhead, 59, Ash- 
ville Road, Birkenhead.

Blundellsands and Crosby (Sub-Branch)—
Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary: Miss J. | 

Owen, Rhianva, Blundellsands.
East and West Toxteth (Sub-Branch)—

President: Edward Lawrence, Esq.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Crosfield.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. R. H. Case, 7, West 

Albert Road, Sefton Park, Liverpool.
Wallasey (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Secretary and Hon. Treasurer : Miss E. C. 
Williams, Ellerslie, Claremount Road, Wal
lasey.

MANCHESTER—
President: Lady Sheffield.
Chairman: George Hamilton, Esq.
Hon. Treasurer: Percy Marriott, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Arthur Herbert.
Organising Secretary: Miss C. Moir, I, Princess

Street, Manchester.
Manchester South (Sub-Branch)—

President: Philip G. Glazebrook, Esq., M.P.
Vice-Presidents : Lady Hopkinson, Dr. Feather

stone, Mrs. Seel.
Chairman :- A. C. Gronno, Esq.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. W. S. Barratt.
District Secretary: A. E. Salmon, Esq., 83, 

Palmerston Street, Alexandra Park.
Manchester, North-East (Sub-Branch)—

District Secretary: Mr. W. Molloy, 26, White
Street, Ancoats.

Manchester, South-West (Sub-Branch)—
Chairman .* H. H. Gibson, Esq., 481, Stretford

Road, Old Trafford.
DISTRICTS.

Alderley Edge (Sub-Branch)—
President: Mrs. Moorhouse.
Chairman: J. M. Dale, Esq.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Rayner.
Co. Hon. Secretaries : Mrs. Dale, Rose Lea,

Alderley Edge; Mrs. Robertson Carver, The 
Meadows, Alderley Edge.

Bolton (Sub-Branch)—
Hon. Treasurer .* Mr. F. M. Podmore.
Hon. Secretaries (pro tem.) : Miss Podmore, 305,

Wigan Road, Deane, Bolton; H. Taylor, Esq., 
9, Henry Street, Bolton.

Didsbury (Sub-Branch)—
Hon. Secretary: MrS. Henry Simon, Lawnhurst, 

Didsbury.
Levenshulme, Burnage, Heaton Chapel, and Hea- 

ton Moor (Sub-Branch)—
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. N. Smith, 9, Roseleigh

Avenue, Burnage.
District Hon. Secretaries :

Levenshulme and Burnage: Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Barber, 15, Roseleigh Avenue, Burnage.

Heaton Chapel and Heaton Moor : Miss L. 
Bennett, " Parkleigh,” Elms Road, Heaton 
Chapel.

Oldham (Sub-Branch)—
Hon. Treasurer: Leonard Schofield.
District Secretaries (pro tem.) : Mrs. Watson- 

Harrison, 200, Manchester Road, Werneth, 
Oldham; William Schofield, Esq., Waterhead, 
Oldham.

St. Anne’s and Fylde (Sub-Branch)—
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Norah Waechter.
Hon. Secretary * W. H. Pickup, Esq., 28, St.

Anne’s Road West, St. Anne’s.
Urmston (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Treasurer: Mr. Jackson.
Hon. Secretary: Miss A. Nall, Bruntwood, Urm- 

ston.
LEICESTERSHIRE.

LEICESTER—
President: Lady Hazelrigg.
Hon. Treasurer: Thomas Butler, Esq.
Hon. Secretaries: Mrs. Butler, Elmfield Avenue,

Miss M. Spencer, 134, Regent Road, Leicester.
LINCOLNSHIRE.

HORNCASTLE DIVISION—
Hon. Secretary : Mrs. Richardson, Halton House,

■ Spilsby.
Hon. Treasurer: Dr. Dean.
Alford (Sub-Branch)— .

Hon. Secretary (pro tem.) : Miss D. Higgins.
East Kirkby (Sub-Branch)— —

Hon. Secretary; Mrs. Robinson, the Manor 
House,

Spilsby (Sub-Branch)—
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Steinmitz, The Vicarage.
Hon. Treasurer: Dr. Dean.

LONDON.
CHELSEA—

President: The Hon. Mrs. Bernard Mallet.
Hon. Treasurer: Admiral the Hon. Sir Edmund 

Fremantle, G.C.B.
Hon. Secretaries : Mrs. Myles, 16, St. Loo Man- 

sions, Cheyne Gardens, S.W.; Miss S. Wood- 
gat^, 68, South Eaton Place, S.W.

CROUCH END—
President: Lord Ronaldshay.
Hon. Treasurer: G. H. Bower, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Rigg, 29, Haringey Park, 

Crouch End.
DULWICH—

President: J. G. Dalzell, Esq.
Vice-President: Mrs. Teall.
Hon. Treasurer : Mrs. Parish.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Carr, 5, Carson Road, Dul- 

wich.
EAST DULWICH—

President: Mrs. Batten.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Hawkes, Woodbridge, Ey- 

nella Road, Lordship Lane
Hon. Secretary -: Mrs. Rubbra, 367, Lordship Lane.

ELTHAM—(See Kent).
FINCHLEY—

President: The Countess of Ronaldshay.
Hon. Treasurer: A. Savage Cooper, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Lucie Alexander, 5, Red- 

bourne Avenue, Church End, Finchley.
FULHAM—

President: Mrs. Richard Harrison.
Hon. Treasurer : Miss King •
Hon. Secretary : Miss Winthrop, 50, Scarsdale 

Villas, Kensington, W.
GOLDER’S GREEN AND GARDEN SUBURB—

President:
Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary (pro tem.) : 

Mrs. Russell, 32, Hallswelle Road, Golder’s 
Green

HACKNEY—
President:
Vice-President: A. J. Brough, Esq.
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. Percy O. Wittey.
Hon. Secretary: Mr. Maurice G. Liverman, 23, 

Bethune Road, Stamford Hill, N.
HAMPSTEAD...

President: Mrs. Metzler.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Squire, 27, Marlborough 

Hill, N.W.
Hon. Secretary: Miss M. E. Allsop, 19, Belsize 

Park, N.W.
Assistant Secretary: Miss Gunning, 43, Belsize 

Park Gardens.
North-West Hampstead (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Reginald Blomfield, 51, 
Frognal.

NORTH-EAST HAMPSTEAD—
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Van Ingen Winter, M.D., 

Ph.D., 41, Willoughby Road, Hornsey, N.
HIGHBURY— . _ .

President: The Right Hon. Sir Edward Clarke, 
K.C.

Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Wagstaff.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Dorothy Housden, 19, 

Compton Road, Highbury.
HIGHGATE—

President and Hon. Secretary: Mrs. J. W. Cowley, 
57, Dartmouth Park Hill, N.

Hon. Treasurer :• Colonel J. W. Cowley.
KENSINGTON—

President: Mary Countess of Ilchester.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Mason, 83, Corwall Gar- 

dens, S.W.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Archibald Colquhoun, 25, 

Bedford Gardens, Campden Hill, W.
MARYLEBONE—

President: Lady George Hamilton.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Luck.
Hon. Secretary : Mrs. Jeyes, II, Grove End Road,

St. John’s Wood, N.W. . — ..-
All communications to be sent to Miss Emily

Luck, 31, York Street Chambers, Bryanston 
Square, W., for the next two months.

MAYFAIR AND ST. GEORGE’S—
President: The Countess of Cromer.
Chairman of Committee: The Dowager Countess 

of Ancaster.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Carson Roberts..
Hon. Secretary (pro. tem.) : Miss Blenkinsop, 35, 

St. George’s Square, S.W.
PADDINGTON— . .

President of Executive: Dowager Lady Dimsdale.
Deputy President: Lady Hyde..
Hon. Secretary and Temporary Treasurer: Mrs.

Percy Thomas, 52, Coleherne. Court, S.W.
Assistant Hon. Secretary: Miss Hogarth, 175, 

Westbourne Terrace, W.
ST. PANCRAS EAST.

Hon. Treasurer: Miss M. Briggs.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Sterling, 14, Bartholomew 

Road, N.W.

STREATHAM AND NORBURY—
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Winckoski, 31, Hopton 

Road, Streatham.
UPPER NORWOOD AND ANERLEY—

President: The Hon. Lady Montgomery Moore.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss E. H. Tipple.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Austin, Sunnyside, Crescent 

Road South Norwood.
WESTMINSTER—

President : The Lady Biddulph of Ledbury.
Hon. Secretary : Miss L. E. Cotes worth, Caxton 

House, Tothill Street, S.W.
WHITECHAPEL__

Hon. Secretary: Lady Wynne, St. Thomas’ Tower, 
Tower of London, E.C.

MIDDLESEX.
EALING AND EALING SOUTH—

President:
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. L. Prendergast Walsh, Kirk-

connel, Gunnersbury Avenue, Ealing Common.
Hon. Secretary: Miss McClellan, 35, Hamilton 

Road, Ealing.
All communications to be addressed to Mrs.

L. Prendergast Walsh for the present.
EALING DEAN—

Joint Hon. Secretaries: The Misses Turner, 33, 
Lavington Road, West Ealing.

CHISWICK—
President : Mrs. Norris.
lion. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary: Miss M.

Mackenzie, 6, Grange Road, Gunnersbuyr.
HAMPTON AND DISTRICT—

Hon. Treasurer: H. Mills, Esq.
Joint Hon. Secretaries • Mrs. Ellis Hicks Beach 

and Miss Goodrich, Clarence Lodge, Hampton Court.
PINNER AND HARROW

President: Sir J. D. Rets, M.P.
Hon. Treasurer : Mr. Mayo.
Joint Hon. Secretaries: Mrs. Gardner Williams,

" Inverary, Pinner; Miss K. Parker, <• May- field, Pinner. ——
UXBRIDGE AND HAREFIELD—

Hon. Treasurer -: R. Byles, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Harland, Harefield Vicar, 

age, Uxbridge.

MONMOUTHSHIRE.
NEWPORT—

President: Mrs. Bircham of Chepstow.
Hon. Secretary : Miss Prothero, Malpas Court.
Assistant Hon. Secretary: Mrs. MacFarlane,

Craigmore, Chepstow Road.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
WELLINGBOROUGH—

President:
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Heygate, The Elms, Well- 

ingboro’.
OUNDLE—

President: The Hon. Mrs. Fergusson.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Coombs.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Newman, Bramston House, 

Oundle.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
NEWCASTLE AND TYNESIDE—

President: Miss Noble, Jesmond Dene House, 
NewcastIe-on-Tyne.

Hon. Treasurer: Arthur G. Ridout, Esq.
Secretary: Miss Moses, 9, Ridley Place, New- 

castle.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
NOTTINGHAM AND NOTTS—

President: Countess Manvers.
Hon. Treasurer:
Hon. Secretary: Percy Pine, Esq., Wheeler Gate, 

Nottingham.

OXFORDSHIRE.
BANBURY—

President: Mrs. Eustace Fiennes.
Vice-President: The Hon. Mrs. Molyneux.
Hon. Treasurer: J. Fingland, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Gurney, 17, Oxford Road, 

Banbury.
BICESTER—

President:
Hon. Secretary:

BLENHEIM AND WOODSTOCK—
President: Lady Norah Spencer Churchill.
Hon. Treasurer : W. Poore Clarke, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Clarke, Market Street, 

Woodstock.
CORING—

Hon. Secretary (pro tem.) : Miss Evans, Ropley, 
Goring-on-Thames.

HENLEY-ON-THAMES—
President: Lady Esther Smith.
Hon. Treasurer: G. F. Gibbs, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Holt Beever, Yewden, Hen- 

ley-on-Thames,
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OXFORD—
Chairman: Mrs. Max Muller.
Vice-Chairman: Mrs. Massie.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Gamlen. — ,
Hon. Secretary: Miss Tawney, 62, Banbury Road.
Co. Hon. Secretary: Miss Wills-Sandford, 4°, 

Giles, Oxford.
Hook Norton (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Secretary: Miss Dickins.
THAME—

President: Mrs. Philip Wykeham.
Hon. Treasurer: W. Ryder, Esq.
Hon. Secretary:

Shropshire.
SHROPSHIRE COUNTY—

President and Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Fiemden-
(pro tem. Mrs. Corbett)

Secretary: Miss F. Dayus, Longnor, Shrewsbury.
CHURCH STRETTON—

President: Mrs Hanbury Sparrow
Hon Treasurer: Dr. McClintock.
Hon. Secretary: Miss R. Hanbury Sparrow, Hil'J- 

side.
LUDLOW— —President: Hon. G. Windsor Clive.

Hon. Treasurer: •
Hon. Secretary:

OSWESTRY—
President: Horace Lovett, —SQ-
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Kenyon .7 v
Hon. Secretary: Miss Corbett, Ashlands, OyestTy:

SHREWSBURY—President: Miss Ursula Bridgeman. .ion: seczzrey 5.A*passon Smith, Abbots-

mead, Shrewsbury •
SOMERSETSHIRE.

BATSident : The Countess of Charlemont. . .
Vice-President and Treasurer: Mrs. Dominic

Watson. , , _Hon. Secretary: Miss M. Codrington, 14, Grosve- 
nor, Bath.

CLEVEDON— _
President: A. E Y. Trestrail, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Margaret Donaldson, Deeta, 

Princess Road, Cliveden.
TAUNTON—

President: The Hon. Mrs. Portmap
vice-President: Mrs. Lance.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Somerville.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Birkbeck, Church Square,

Taunton.
WESTON-SUPER-MARE—

President: Mrs. Portsmouth Fry.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss W. Evans.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. E. M. S. Parker, Welford

House, Weston-super-Mare
WELLS and the CHEDDAR VALLEY—

President : Jeffrey Mawer.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Goodall.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Hippisley, Northam House,

Wells.
Staffordshire.

HANDSWORTH—
(See Birmingham District.)

WALSALI—
(See Birmingham District.)

WEDNESBURY—
(See Birmingham District.)

suffolk.
FELIXSTOWE—
President: Miss Rowley. .
Vice-President: Miss Jervis White Jervis.
Chairman: Mrs. Jutson.
Hon. Treasurer: .
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Haward, Priory Lodge, 

Felixstowe.
-UTHWOLD

resident : The Countess of Stradbroke.
“hairman: Mrs. Morrison, ,
Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary: Miss Coley,

10, Lorne Road, Southwold.
WOODBRIDGE— .

Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Brinkley, Cumberland
Street, Woodbridge. .

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Capel Cure, Overdeben, 
Woodbridge.

SURREY.
CAMBERLEY, FRIMLEY, AND MYTCHELL—

President: Mrs. Charles Johnstone, Graitney, 
Camberley.

Vice-President: Miss Harris.
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer: Mrs. Spens, Athal- 

lan Grange, Frimley, Surrey.

CROYDON— — ,
President: W. Cash, Esq., Coombe Wood.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss B. Jefferis.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Narraway.

All communications to be sent to Miss B.
Jefferis, Melrose, Park Hill Road, Croydon.

DORKING—
President: Mrs. Barclay.
Chairman : Mrs. Wilfrid Ward.
Hon. Treasurer: Major Hicks, The Nook, Dork- 

ing.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Loughborough, Bryn Der- 

wen, Dorking.
DORMANSLAND—

President: Mrs. Jeddere-Fisher. —
Hon. Treasurer and Secretary: Mrs. Kellie, Mer- 

row, Dormansland.
ECHAM AND DISTRICT—

Hon. Treasurer: Miss F. Cross.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Paice, The Limes, Egham.
Englefield Green (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Shipley, Manor Cottage, 
Englefield Green.

Virginia Water (Sub-Branch)—
Hon. Secretary : Miss Peck, Virgina Water.

EPSOM DIVISION.
President: The Dowager Countess of Ellesmere.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Buller.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Sydney Jackson, Dane- 

hurst, Epsom.
BANSTEAD—

President:
Banstead—
Tadworth—
Walton-on-the-Hill-
Headley—

Hon. Secretary: Miss H. Page Tadworth.
COBHAM—

President: Mrs. Bowen Buscarlet.
Oxshott—

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Lugard, Oxshott.
Stoke d’Abernon—
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Nelson, Stoke d’Abernon.

ESHER—
Esher—
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Hervey, Hedgerley, Esher.
Long Ditton—

Hon. Secretary: Miss Agar, 9, St. Philip’s 
Road, Surbiton.

Thames Ditton—
Hon. Secretary:

East and West Molesey—
Hon. Secretary and Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Gar* 

land, "Farrs," East Molesey.
EWELL—

President:
Hon. Secretary: Miss Dormer Maundei, "Lans- 

downe,” Worcester Park.
Worcester Park—

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Auriol Barker, Earrow 
Hill, Worcester Park.

LEATHERHEAD—
President: C. S. Gordon Clark, Esq.
Fetcham—

Hon. Secretary ‘ Mrs. C. S. Gordon Clark, 
Fetcham Lodge, Leatherhead.

Bookham—
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Pick, The Nook, Great 

Bookham.
SUTTON—

Hon. Treasurer: Col. E. M. Lloyd, Glenhurst, 
Brighton Road, Sutton.

Hon. Secretary : Mrs. Prance, Springhaven, Wick- 
ham Road, Sutton.

GUILDFORD AND DISTRICT—
President: Miss S. H. Onslow.
Vice-President: Lady Martindale.
Hon. Treasurer: Admiral Tudor.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Clifton, Westbury Cottage, 

Waterden Road, Guildford.
GODALMING—

President: Mrs. Pedley.
Hon. Treasurer : Colonel Shute.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Rice, " Melita," Peper- 

harow Road, Godalming.
Asst. Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Ford, “Woodside,* 

Peperharow Road, Godalming.
KEW— - ,

Hon. Secretary : Miss A. Stevenson, io. Cumber- 
land Road, Kew.

MORTLAKE AND EAST SHEEN—
President: Mrs. Kelsall.
Hon. Treasurer: Dr. Cecil Johnson.
Hon. Secretaries : Miss Franklin, Westhay, East 

Sheen; John D. Batten, Esq., The Halsteads, 
East Sheen.

PURLEY AND SANDERSTEAD—
President: The Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, P.C., 

M.P.
Hon. Treasurer : Mrs. Doughty. . —
Hon. Secretary; Mrs. Atterbury, Trafoi, Russell 

Hill, Purley.

REIGATE AND REDHILL—
Hon. Treasurer: Alfred F. Mott, Esq.
Reigate— . .

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Rundall, West View, Rei- 
gate.

Redhill— ■ ..
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Frank E. Lemon, HiIl- 

crest, Redhill.
RICHMOND—

President: Miss Trevor. .
Hon. Treasurer: Herbert Gittens, Esq., A.C.A
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Willoughby Dumergue, 5, 

Mount Ararat Road, Richmond.
SHOTTERMILL CENTRE AND HASLEMERE—

Hon. Treasurer: Miss Andrews
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. H. Beveridge, Pitfold, Shot- 

termill, Haslemere. .
Assistant Hon. Secretary: Arthur Molyneux, ESg., 

Downieaze, Grayshott.
Liphook (Sub-Branch)—
Hon. Secretary: Lady Bourdillon, Westlanas, —P- 

hook.
SURBITON—-Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Dent, Chestnut Lodge, 

Adelaide Road, Surbiton.
WEYBRIDCE AND DISTRICT—

President : Mrs. Charles Churchill.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Frank Gore-Browne.
Hon. Secretaries: Miss Godden, Kincairney, 

Weybridge; Miss Heald, Southlands, Wey- 
bridge.

WIMBLEDON— , . .
President: The Rt. Hon. Henry Chaplin, M.P.
Vice-President: Lady Elliott.
Hon. Treasurer:
Hon. Secretary: F. Fenton, Esq., 20, Ridgway 

Place, Wimbledon, S.W.
WOKINO— , .President: Susan Countess of Wharncliffe.

vice-Presidents: Lady Arundel, H. G. craven 
Esq.Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary: The Hon. 
R. C. Grosvenor.

SUSSEX.

Warwickshire.
BIRMINGHAM—

(See Birmingham District.)
RUGBY—

Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. van den Arend.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Crooks 37, Clifton Road, 

Rugby.
SOLIHULL—

(See Birmingham District.)
STRATFORD-ON-AVON—

President: Lady Ramsay-Fairfax Lucy.
F Hon. Treasurer: R. Carter, Esq.

Hon. Secretary: Miss Field, Talton House, Strat- 
ford-on-Avon.

SUTTON COLDFIELD—
(See Birmingham District.)

WARWICK, LEAMINGTON, AND COUNTY—
President: Lord Algernon Percy.
Hon. Treasurer: Willoughby Makin, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: C. B. Wrench, Esq., 78, Parade, 

Leamington.
taidi WILTSHIRE.

SALISBURY AND SOUTH WILTS—
President: The Lady Muriel Herbert.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Fussell.
Hon. Secretary for South Wilts: Mrs. Richard- 

son. The Red House, Wilton.
Hon. Secretary for Salisbury: Miss Olivier, The 

Close, Salisbury.
Alderbury (Sub-Branoh)—

I
 vice-President: Mrs. Ralph Macan.

Hon. Secretary : Miss Hill, Avonturn, Alderbury.
Chalke Valley (Sub-Branch)—

Vice-President : Miss R. Stephenson, Bodenham 
House, Salisbury. .

Hon. Secretary: Miss Hulbert, Bodenham, Salis
bury.

Wilton (Sub-Branch)— 
vice-President: Mrs. Dubourg, The Mount, 

Wilton.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Q. Carse; The Square, 

Wilton.

BRIGHTON AND HOVE—
President: —
Hon. Treasurer: F. Page Turner, Esg.,, . ,
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Curtis, Quex, D Avigdor

Road, Brighton. .Co-Hon. Secretary: Mrs; Shaw, 25c, Albert Road, 
Brighton.

CROWBOROUCH—
President: Lady Conan Dove.
Hon. Treasures: Miss Melvill Green, Whincroft 
Hon. Secretary: Miss Rawlinson, Fair • iew. 

Crowborough.
EASTBOURNE—

President: Mrs. Campbell. ,
Hon Treasurer and Secretary (pro tem.) : Mrs. 
'Campbell, St. Brannocks, Blackwater Road, 
Eastbourne.

EAST GRINSTEAD—
President: Lady Musgrave.
Chairman of Committee : E. Lloyd Williams, Esq.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Stewart.
Hon. Secretary: . Mrs. Hindley Cooke, Wood- 

bourne. East Grinstead.
West Hoathly, Turner’s Hill, and Ardingly (Sub- 

branch)—
Vice-President: Lady Stenning.
Hon. Secretary: Miss E. Humphry, Vine 

cottage. West Hoathly.
HASTINGS AND DISTRICT—

President: Lady Webster.
Chairman of Committee: Mrs. Bagshawe.
Hon. Treasurer: Madame Wolfen.
Joint Hon. Secretaries: Miss Finlay, 45, Kemi 

worth Road, St. Leonards-on-Sea; Mrs. Basil 
Wood, Telham Hill, Battle; Miss Rigg, East 
Lodge, Dorset Road, Bexhill.

HENFIELD— — ■
President: J, Eardley Hall, Esq.
Hon. Treasurer and Secretary: Mrs. Blackburne, 

Barrow Hill, Henfield.
LEWES—President: Mrs. Powell.

Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. R. Parker .
Hon. Secretary: Miss Lucas, Castle Precincts, 

Lewes.
WEST SUSSEX—

President: The Lady Edmund lalbot.
Hon. Secretary •' Mrs. Travers, Tortangton House, 

Arundel, Sussex
Assistant Hon. Secretary: Miss Rhoda Butt, V 17 

bury, Littlehampton.
WORTHING—

Chairman : Miss Baddy.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Cooper, 5, Bath Road, 

West Worthing.
Assistant Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Olive, chitton- 

ville,” Salisbury Road, Worthing.

Worcestershire.
HANLEY SWAN—

President: Mrs. G. F. Chance.
Hon. Treasurer: A. Every-Clayton, Esq., S.

Mary's, Hanley Swan.
Hon. Secretary :

KIDDERMINSTER—
President: Mrs. Eliot Howard.

. vice-President: Mrs. Kruser.
lion. Treasurer:

299 Hon. Secretary: J. E. Grosvenor, Esq., Blake- 
down, Kidderminster.

MALVERN—
President: Lady Grey.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Monckton.
Hon. Secretary: Wright Henderson, Esq., Abbey 

Terrace, Malvern.
STOURBRIDGE—

(See Birmingham District.)
WORCESTER—

President: The Countess of Coventry.
Vice-President: Mrs. Charles Coventry.
Hon. Treasurer: A. C. Cherry, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Ernest Day, “ Doria," Wor

cester.
IYORKSHIRE.

I.RADFORD—
President: Lady Priestley.
Vice-Presidents: Mrs. G. Hoffman, W. B. Gor- 

don, Esq., J.P.
Hon. Treasurer: Lady Priestley.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Halbot, Claremont, New- 

ton Park, Leeds.
District Secretaries : Mrs. S. Midgley, 1071, Leeds 

Road; Mrs. G. A. Mitchel, Jesmond Cottage, 
Toller Lane, Bradford.

BRIDLINGTON— —
No branch committee has been formed; Lady 

Bosville Macdonald of the Isles, Thorpe Hall, 
" 19 Bridlington, is willing to receive subscriptions 

and give information.
HKLEY—

President: Mrs. Steinthal. ,
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Newbound, Springsend.

LEEDS—
President: The Countess of Harewood.
Chairman: Miss Beatrice Kitson.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss E. M. Lupton.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Geoffrey Humphrey, Well- 

garth House, Armley, Leeds.
District Secretaries: Miss H. McLaren, High- 

field House, Headingley J Miss M. Silcock, 
Barkston Lodge, Roundhay.

METHLEY—
President: Mrs. Armstrong Hall.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Shepherd.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Armstrong Hall, Methey

Rectory, Leeds.
MIDDLESBROUGH-.

President: Mrs. Hedley. .09
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Gjers, Busby Hal, car 

ton-in-Cleveland, Northallerton.

SCARBOROUGH—
President: Mrs. Cooper.
Hon. Treasurer: James Bayley, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Kendell, Oriel Lodge, Scar

borough.
SHEFFIELD—

President: The Duke of Norfolk.
Vice-Presidents: The Lady Edmund Talbot, Lady 

Bingham, Miss Alice Watson, Col. Charles 
Clifford.

Hon. Treasurer: G. A. Wilson, Esq., 32, Ken- 
wood Park Road.

The Hon. Secretary, National League for Oppos
ing Woman Suffrage, 26, Tapton Crescent 
Road, Sheffield.

Asst. Secretary: Arnold Brittain, Esq., Hoole’s 
Chambers, 47, Bank Street, Sheffield.

WHITBY—
President: Mrs. George Macmillan.
Hon. Treasurer and Secretary: Miss Priestley, 

The Mount, Whitby.
YORK— ,

President: Lady Julia Wombwell.
Vice-Presidents: Dowager Countess of Liverpool ;

Lady Deramore.
Hon. Secretary and Hon. Treasurer:

WALES.
ABERGWYNOLWYN—

Hon. Secretary and Treasurer: Miss A. J.
Thomas, The Post Office.

ABERDOVEY—
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. Jones Hughes.
Hon. Secretary: Miss S. Williams, " Ardudwy,

Aberdovey. - . ,Asst. Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Bell, “Mor Aweion.
ABERYSTWYTH— — -

Hon. Treasurer: John W. Brown, Esq., Ty Head,
North Road, Aberystwyth.

Hon. Secretary: Mr. Arthur Hawkes, Aberystwyth.
BARMOUTH— .

Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary: Mr. Liewei- 
lyn Owen, " Llys Llewellyn," Barmouth.

BANGOR—
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Williams.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Hughes, " Bodnant," 

Upper Bangor.
BLAENAU FESTINIOQ—

Hon. Treasurer : Mr. W. Jones, " Bryfdir."
Hon. Secretary:

CARDIFF—
President: Lady Hyde.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Linda Price.
Hon. Secretary: Austin Harries, Esq., Lynwood, 

Clare Street, Cardiff.
Assistant Hon. Secretary: Miss Eveline Hughes, 

68, Richards Terrace.
CARNARVON AND PEN-Y-GROES—

President :• Lady Turner.
Hon. Treasurer :
Hon. Secretary: Miss R. Lloyd Jones, "Bryn 

Seiont/* Twthill, Carnarvon.
Croesion (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Secretary and Treasurer: Mrs. Roberts, 
The Vicarage, Upper Llandwrog.

CORRIS—
Hon. Secretary:
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Kate Evans, Liverpool 

House.
CRICCIETH AND LLANYSTU M DWY—

Hon. Treasurer: Mr. H. R. Cruffydd.
Joint Hon. Secretaries: Mrs. Gladstone Jones;

Miss Glynn, " Plas Groilym," Criccieth.
MACHYNLLETH—

Hon. Secretary and Hon. Treasurer (pro tem.) : 
Mr. Alfred Jones, The Square.

Assistant Hon. Secretary: Miss Rees, Trinallt.
NEWTOWN—

Branch formed, bat no officials elected as yet.
NORTH WALES, No. 1—

President: Mrs. Cornwallis West.
TOWYN—

Hon. Treasurer: Mr. Lawrence Jones. .

IRELAND.
DUBLIN—

President: The Countess Dowager of Desart.
Hon. Treasurer: Miss Orpin.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Albert E. Murray, 2, Clyde 

Road, Dublin.
Secretary: Mrs. A. E. de C. Potterton, 4, Merrion 

Row, Dublin.
Office hours, 2.30 to 4-30.

AFFILIATED SOCIETIES.

the Scottish league for 
opposing woman suffrage.

Presidents : The Duchess of Montrose, LL.D; Mrs. 
Charles Lyell; Lord Glenconner; Sir John Stir- 
ling Maxwell, Bart.

Vice-Presidents: Miss Helen Rutherford, M.A. J 
Mrs, Wauchope, of Niddrie,

Finance Committee : Sir Hugh Shaw Stewart, Bart.;
Professor J. H. Millar; wm. Laughland, Esq. ;
C. N. Johnston, Esq., K.C.

Secretary: Miss Gemmell, Central Office, 1O, 
Queensferry Street, Edinburgh.

BRANCHES.
BERWICKSHIRE—

Vice-President: Mrs. Baxendak.
Hon. Secretary : Miss M. W. M. Falconer, LL.A., 

Elder Bank, Duns, Berwickshire.
CUPAR— n

President: Lady Anstruther, Balcaskie.
Vice-President: Lady Low.
Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary; Mrs. A.

Lamond, Southfield, Cupar.
Assistant Secretary: Mrs. D. Wallace, Gowan 

Park.
DOLLAR—

President: Mrs. Dobie.
Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary: Miss Mac- 

he th, Thornbank.
DUNDEE—

Presidents: The Marchioness of Tullibardine; 
Mrs. Wedderburn.

Vice-Presidents : Mrs. Moodie and Miss Alice A.
Mackenzie. —

Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Kinnear.
Hon. Secretary: Miss M. L. S. Craik, Flight’s 

Lane, Lochee.
EDINBURGH—

President: Mrs. Wauchope of Niddrie.
Vice-President: The Lady Marjory Mackenzie.
Chairman: Lady Christison.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. J. M. Howden.
Joint Hon. Secretaries : Mrs. Johnston, 19, 

Walker Street; Miss Kemp; 6, Western Ter- 
race, Murrayfield, Edinburgh.

GLASGOW—
President: The Countess of Glasg-w.
Chairman of Committee : The Countes- of Glas.

gow. . vVice-Chairmen of Committee: Mrs. Hugh Neid 
and Mr. William Laughland.

Hon. Treasurer: Mr. Andrew Aitken.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Eleanor M. Deane, 180, 

Hope Street, Glasgow.
Camlachie and Dennistoun (Sub-Branch)—

Hon. Secretary: Miss Paterson, 14, Whitevals 
Street, E. Glasgow.

Kilmacolm (Sub-Branch)—
Hon. Secretary: Mrs. A. D. Ferguson, Lynn- 

den, K i 1 m ac o 1 m.
NAIRN—

President: Lady Lovat. 5
Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary: Miss B.

Robertson, Constabulary Gardens, Nairn.
KIRKCALDY—

Vice-Presidents: Miss Oswald and Mrs. Hutchi-
son. — -Hon. Treasurer: Miss A. Killock, Craigour, Mil- 
ton Road, Kirkcaldy.

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. Pye, Bogie, Kirkcaldy.
LARGS—

President: The Countess of Glasgow.
Vice-President: The Lady Kelvin.
Hon. Treasurer; Miss Andrews.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Jeanette Smith, Littleraith, 

Largs.
ST. ANDREWS—

President: Mrs. Armour-Hannay.
Vice-President: Mrs. Harmar.
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. Burnet.
Hon. Secretary: Miss Playfair, 18, Queen’s Gar- 

dens, St. Andrews.

THE GIRLS’ ANTI-SUFFRAGE
LEAGUE.

President: Miss Ermine M. K. Taylor.
LONDON— -

Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary: Miss Elsie 
Hird Morgan, 15, Philbeach Gardens, Earl’s 
Court.

Such Branch Secretaries as desire Members of 
this League to act as Stewards at Meetings should 
give notice to the Secretary at least a fortnight 
prior to the date of Meeting.
BRISTOL__

President: Miss Long Fox.
Hon. Secretaries: Miss Griffiths, 43, Maywood 

Road, Fishguard; Miss Showell, 56, .Jasper 
Street, Bedminster; Miss Bull, St. Vincent’s 
Lodge, Bristol.

ISLE OF WIGHT—
Hon. Secretary: Miss Wheatley, The Bays, Hay- 

land, Ryde, Isle of Wight.
NEWPORT (Mon.)—

Hon. Secretary: Miss Sealy, 56, Risca Road, New- 
port.

OXFORD—
Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary: Miss Jelf, 

So, Woodstock Road, Oxford.



HEAR

What the New

Oxygen Treatment 
is Doing for Women

Suffering from INSOMNIA, 
NEURITIS, NERVOUSNESS, 
SCIATICA, - - ANAEMIA, 
ECZEMA, RHEUMATISM, 
---------------— Etc. i _—

Reliable bospital-Crained 
nurse and masseuse,

RESIDING AT

11, DUKE’S LANE CHAMBERS, 
CHURCH ST., KENSINGTON, W.

Visits Patients’ Houses 
hourly, daily Or weekly.

Holding Obstetrical Society of London Certificate;
Queen Charlotte’s Hospital, London;

Hillcrest’s Surgical Hospital, Incorporated, 
Pittsfield, Mass, U.S.A.

Qonsultations ^ree, either by ^ost

INSTRUCTED UNDER MEDICAL SUPER
VISION IN MASSAGE, ELECTRICITY (WEIR 

MITCHELL), SHOTT'S TREATMENT.

or at

THE INSTITUTE OF OXYPATHY, 

62, Oxford Street, W.

Members of the League are especially invited 
to call and inspect our Floral Depot.

SPECIALITIES.

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS Fresh Daily. 
TABLE DECORATIONS. 
WEDDING DECORATIONS. 
WEDDING BOUQUETS.
BALL DECORATIONS.
PALMS and FOLIAGE PLANTS.
CHOICE FLOWER and 
VEGETABLE SEEDS.

Seed Catalogue now ready, sent free on application.

WILLS & SEGAR, 
Florists to His Majesty the King.

Royal Exotic Nursery,

Onslow Crescent, South Kensington, S.W.
Telephone ; KENSINGTON 638. Telegrams: FLOSCULO.

WESTERN 1635. LONDON.

Doctors or Patients as reference given.

’PHONE 4892 KENSINGTON.

Apply - - MISS FINCH-SMITH
(AT ANY HOUR).

The ABSOLUTE NECESSITY 
of using a thoroughly reliable disinfectant in the 
house, in the kennel and in the stables cannot 
be gainsaid.

When purchasing a disinfectant it is well to 
bear in mind that " The Lancet ” in its issue 
of November 20th, 1909, proved that 

‘COFECTANT
(Cook’s Disinfectant Fluid) 

is the most efficient non-poisonous germicide 
obtainable.

Full particulars and samples will be sent 
free on application to the sole proprietors and 
manufacturers, |

EDWARD COOK & CO., LTD.,
The Soap and Disinfectant Specialists, 

BOW, LONDON, E.
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